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1 '.1:1. the many hundreds of warm friends
and admirers of Dr. Carl P. McConnell in our
ranks might have shared a recent night of fel10\ ship 1 had with him at his home, and be
pnvileged to share his confidence and respect
with me the evidence of his useful researches
along the lines of osteopathic pathology. 1 am
wre it would givc a night of unalloyed pleasure
to one and all alike, as it did to me.
This reunion and evening of pipes and shoptalk had long been coming to us.
H is Dr.
.i\ie'Connell's \I'ont frequently to drop in on the
editor of a Tlnm'day afLernoon-his day "o[f,"
and one of minc "on"-and repolt the lale"t
findings in bis last dog. We had planned to
get an unintenupted eYening together ever
since directory work began to lower, and this
was the first opportunity. Mrs. l\lcConneJJ and
tue boy were in Georgia., so it was sort of an
humane act to go home with the doctor and
help him tiJJ time.
Dr. and .l\Ll's. McConnell have a lovely apartment in Kenwood at 485,1, Washington ayenue,
e.bout 12 minutes ride dO\l'n the 'outll side
lake front from the Auditorium on the steam
can. They hal'e a "double-decked liat," as it
were, with an upstairs and downstairs, so their
apartment has ail the comfort of a hou e. It
is artistically and beautifully furnished and deco:ated. The only evidence 1 saw of the new"orner (who had arrived since my last, \'isit) was
a pmk wicker stand holding a dainty litl1e bathtub framed in lace aboYe which stood mournfully, deserted, in the lavatory, a\\'aiting the l'eiura of the young master of the house. When
1 saw that, it dawned upon me with new
forcc that Carl is now a father.
Dr. McConnell's "'orkshop is the front room
upstairs, overlooking the lake. It is cosy and
comfortable. Books hide the walls-the latest
aud best, old friends, new and strangers. A
glance proclaims the devoted student. Then
there are the adjuncts of the laboratory-huge
bottles of staining liuids, preservatives and
l'cagents, bottles of preserved "slides" moun ted,
uut as yet uncut, boxes of finished slides, duly
Jabded, a microlome and microscope, cales, all
the other pariphernalia of preparing slides,
lfiore books on technique and others illustrated
profusely with the reproductions of the best
staining and mounting of physological and pathol'l>(!cal tissues that have yet been achieved. By
comparison it is easy to see where Dr, McConneH's work is as good as the best, and to point
out its original features.
On the walls of the home workshop are
etching'v of the men of science-JJarwin, Humboldt, .l:l.uxley, Tyndall, Spencer, A. T. Still and
others. 1 must not omit the box of pipes and
choice tobacco-but 1 blush to say Dr. "Charley"
Darling, uncle of Carl's boy, had smoked the
last cigar, after stuffing four or fiye iuto his
vest pocket, the night before. But who would
eaie for cigars when pipes are available? Surely, no editor.
(1 should mention that we had eaten dinner
down town, so Carl did not have to worry about
cn]jnary matters.
He eats "out" when the
Jllis~us is away visiting.)
Dr. McConneJl put on his dl'cBsing sack a.nd
slippers, had a smoke and then initiated me into
ihe mysteries of his laboratory work.
Slide
after slide was shown of the various pathological tissues of his various dogs. They were
beautifully stained and mounted, and were not
only the best I have ever seen, but I - find no
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Second Se,.ie.s of E.xpe,.iment.s

This second series of six proved even more
interesting and instructive than Dr. McConneH's
first series of six dogs upon which he operated
and later dissected and reported at Denver
last summer. That first batch showed mainly
exhibitions of degenerate changes in the
ecchomotic conditions of the rami communibcst and latest texts that are any better. All
cantes and intercostal nerves and the connected
stages of cell disturbance from an ecchymotic
centers in the cord as the invariable result of
nerTe cell to an obliterated vein or artery, and . each slight wrench of spine, or slip induced in
including all grades of change in broken-down
rib articulation, depending in the degeneration
nerve and epithelial secreting cells were clearchanges mainl)' upon the time allowed to elapse
ly and instructively exhibited.
before the dog was killed. That was a great
step forward in osteopathic science.
But in
Anoth"e,. Step foro Scientific Medicine
tlJis new series of six, other spedfic disea e conWhen Dr. McConnell gave me the "case reports"
ditions were clearly established artificially, as
of his six last dqgs-which he had done the
the result of ostcopathic lesions, thus proving
honor of making the humble means of adOUI contention that "most diseases are of spinal
"ancing scicntific knowledgc one peg or two for01 igjn."
\\'ard in that they go to prove-to demonstrateDr. McConnell is preparing a report of these
the osteopathic theory of lesions and the swift
findings in his last series to which he will treat
the readers of the Journal of the American Osteopathic Association shortly, as 1 will not attempt a detailed report, but only a brief summary of findings in each case.
1)og }Vumbe,. One

" pper dorsal lesion. "Went blind from oedema
of corneal cells within three weeks. Oedema
very marked between cells, displacing them, producing op<lqueness. Degeneration symptom in
pinal nel'\'es and cords.
Killed after four
"reeks.
1)og }Vumbe,. Two

"Cpper dorsal lesion. Same results. Dog died
within foul' weeks, cause obs<;ure, but believed to
bc due to nervous lesion of some kind.
1)og }Vumbe,. Th,.ee

Second ciorsal lesion.
Developed neuritis of
second spinal nerve and of intercosto-humeral
branch which went into the muscles above the
knee, producing neuritis and lameness and well
marked degeneration. Dog died in four weeks.
1)og }Vumbe,. Fou,.

'Lesion between second and third dorsal and
downward displacement of first rib. Acute parcnchymatons goitre of good size formed. Lymphotc tissue enlarged and some of it hemorrhagic. Dog killed after ten weeks. Diognosis
of goitre, macroscopically and microscopically,
absolutely established.
1)og }Vumb",. Fi"'e
1),.. Edythe F. A.shmo,.e of 1)et,.oit. Mich.

and certain pathological changes that follow
upon injury to the spinal tissues. This work
is all important to us-and the cause of scientific medicine-in that it is superceding deductive speculation by inductive facts and thus
is proving, so that all men may verify it again
and again, as often as a doubt arises in the
human mind as to the correctness of the conclusions THAT THE 0 TEOPATlIIC IDEA IS
RiG.I:I.T.
1 fancy that "Gautama Siddartha, the Buddha,
who accepted the old Brahmin doctrine of
transmigration of the soul, could haye fancied no sweeter existence or greater privilege
for any soul, working ont its destiny in previous animal existence by merit, by sacrifice and
by good done to thc cause of truth, than to
have yielded up its life thus, as did these dogs, in
order that knowledge of lifc and the laws of
health and sickness might be better established!
Compare their fale to the ox that goes to the
block, to the fish that is hooked, and the bird
snared-or even to the cantankerous pup that
is killed in an alley fight, or by street cars, dogcatchers or eating poisoned meat! Those dogs
were heroes and poets in comparison, and deserve a tablet in the temple of osteopathic
fame!
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Lesion, lo\yer dorsal wrench. .Produced acute
hemorrhagic nephritis with corresponding degeneration of the cord and sympathetic nerves.
'ymptoms showed about the sixtieth day after
ip;ury.
Killed after ten weeks and dragnosis
of Bright's disease absolutely established.
1)og }Vumbe,. Si.x

Lower dorsal lesion.
Dog died aftcr three
days from' hemorrhage of the rectum. Blood
was found in the alimentary tract from the
stomach clean down to the anus, with hemorrhagic congestion of the stomach, intestines and
kidneys, yet examination showed no ulcer or
bleeding point. Much mystery in this case.
G,.eat C,.edit 1)ue In"'e.stigato,.

The profession cannot give Dr. McConnell too
much praise for his patient, conscientious, hard
work in these cases. Despite his heavy practice
and the demands of home life upon his time, he
devoted two afternoons a week, practically every
night and Sundays to these rcscarches, throughout eight months, and this sort of a task is'
one that only the greatest devotion to sciencc,
backed with generous enthusiasm and good vitality, could sustain. He came out of thc mill
looking thin and peaked, but has now laid aside
his duties for the summer and is taking on
tlesh and getting back color.
May a lot of our practitioners emulate the
example of Dr. McConnell until the proofs of
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CENTRAL COLLEGE OF
OSTEOPATHY
729 TROOST AVENUE
KANSAS CITY, MO.

Classes Matriculate in September and
January of Each Year
The
are
now
ask

course given will be a three years course, of nin~ 'months each. If you
interested in Osteopathy. fall in line and be one of the profession. Begin
to investigate and get ready to enter the next class. Don't be afraid to
for information; we will gladly answer all questions.
CATALOGUE AND OTHER INFORMATION FURNISHED UPON REQUEST.

ADDRESS

GEO. MOFFETT, D.O., Secretary
538 NEW RIDGE BUILDING

the faith that is in us are put "'here aJJ may
aud proye them up II'bo choose!
Profiting by his experience in
the first sedies of dogs, Dr. McConnell has presen'ed the
material of these latter dogs, carefully labeled,
so that anyone questioning his slides and their
findings may shave off practically an unlimited
number of fresh specimens, tain up for the
\'arious findings, and see for him elf. This
makes for the economy of dog life and trouble
in proving up these findings.
in~pect

Victory in JIIew York. Senate
OSTEOPA'l'HIC BILL PASSED THE NEW
YORK SENATE 'l'O-DAY, 31 TO 13.-SYLVES'l'ER W. HART, PRESIDEN'l' OF THE
Nl"W
YORK
OSTEOPATHIC
SOCIETY,
APRIL 12, 1906.

Thus the good news of an initial victory in
New York callie to "The O. P." Later details
were that the biJJ was declared on all hands to
be a winner, and free from the objectionable
features tha~ stirred up opposition last year. lts
chances in the house are lJelieved to be excellen l.
Of course the same medical forces were gathered in Albany to oppose the bill as bcforc but
that they could not prenlil against the sound
judgment and fa il'lless of thc' senator~ is shown
Loy the votc.
'rhe Albany Argus of .\pril 13 g,we a very interesting column I'eport of this bill passing the
senate and predic~ed it would find many friends
in the house.
\I'e congratulate Dr. Hart and the 0 teopathic
host of :blew ~ ork state who are working together as one man to secure this victory, and that
they deserve victory goes without the saying.
\\' e hope to report victory in the house and
the governor's approval in an early number.
Vnfortunate 'Breech in Ma,s,sachu,sf!tt,s

We have Jost our battle in Mas&'1.chusetts by
(livision again this year.
The division is a
very radical one, and does not give much hope
of the two factions getting together. \Ve have
a full ~tatement from leading OsteopnthR on both
sides of the case, and had expected. to go into
details somewhat in reviewing the situntion; but
have decided it is too complicated to try to
report, and that nobody but a Philadelphia lawyer with unlimited space at his disposal could
untangle the skein, so we will not attempt to
present the case to our readers at all. Broadly
speaking, the independent Osteopathic Board

supporters have not only to figbt their medical
opponents, uut to meet the opposition of a considerable osteopathic party which does not believe in an independent board, but wants Osteopathy regulated by the medical board of the
state and to be made to answer the same requirements. This faction, which includes a lot
of our best people, and whose brains and character cannot be impugned, say the genius of
the commonwealth is opposed to independent
boards, and they say that local conditions make
it undesirable and unnecessary to have an independent board. They put np a strong and plausible argument.
~otwithstflnding, it i
the editor's judgment
that our stalwarts fighting for an independent
board in Massacbusetts have a much stronger
argument, and they are no doubt laboring under a heavy handicap in coping with such op-

pORition within our own ranks. It was quoted
against them freely on the tioor of the legislature. And but for that opposition in our own
ranks we probably would ha\'e won a victory
this year.
That is all "The O. P." feels justified in saying, and while some of the stah\'1u·ts score their
opponents Feverely, we do not believe that anybody outside the state can really form any detinite opinion, except that "'e are bopelessly divided, and that he has no busine
to question
the motives of any Osteopath in this fight,
however much he may deplore that the A. O.
A. programme for an independent board has
been at least temporarily defeated.
O,steopathy in C"ngr",s,s

Representative I:>herman, of New York, introduced a bill to create an independent Osteopathic
Kxamining Board in the Diotrict of Columbia in
the lower branch of congress, March 19. The
bill provides that the uoard shall consist of five
members, to be appointed from a Jist of eight
submitted by the District Osteopathic Association. It is stipulated in the bill that the board
shall hold examinations the second Thursday of
April and October and Issue licenses to pracAll persons applying must have a diticc.
ploma from a college of Osteopathy and must
pay a fee 0 f ten dollars to the board for a
license. 1£ ]Jracticing five years the Osteopathist
lIlay get a license "'ithout examination by paying
five dollars. By a vote of four members of the
board a license may be revoked becalke of frand
or deceit in passing the examination, chronic inehriety, practice of criminal abortion, conviction
of a crime involving moral turpitude, or unprofesiiional or dishonorable conduct. It also provides that licenses shall be registered by the
clerk of the supreme court of the di trict at
an e~'Pense of 50 cents. For violation of th Jaw
a penalty of $500 fine or not more than 90 days'
imp"isonment is imposed.
jVew England',s 'Bill Meeting

The second annual convention of the Ncw .I£ngland Osteopathic Association was held lV~arch
17 at We tminister hotel, Boston.
The chief
feature was an address by Dr. A. L . .I£vans,
president of the A. O. A., who waR thc guest
of the association.
The prcsident, Dr. F. C.
.IJeavitt, called the meeting to order and the
following programme was given: I:>ong, M. C. O.

Firm but Flexible
Evcry Osteopath knows how important it
is to keep the spinal column in perfect
adjustment after each treatment.

The SHELDON APPLIANCE
Does This Perfectly
Its use will add 50 per cent to your success
with not only women and children, but with
men.

The Sheldon Appliance is made to order
only and alter the most careluI measurements
made by the physician. Is absolutely firm
and offers a perlect support while, at the
same time, it is Rexible and gives perlectly
to every normal movement 01 the-body. Easy
and pleasant to wear, causes no chafing or
sweating, is 100 years in advance 01 the
usual piaster, lealher. and other jackets.
We will be very happy t() send to you our
lull literature, knowing that it will prove 01
unusual interest to you. also our Measurement

Blank. Write lor these and lor Special
Terms to Osteopaths.
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THE PHILO-BURT CO.,
16th Street.
Jamestown, N. Y.
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Glee Club; president's address, Dr. F. C.
Leavitt, Hoston, Mass.; "Osteopalhie Ethics,"
Dr. Sophronia Rosebrook, Portland, Me.; "l"atigue from Treating," Dr. hving Colby, 'Westerly, H.. 1. Clinic: "The lunominate," Dr.
George O. Taplin, Hoston.
A.fternoon session: ~ong, M. C. O. Glee Club;
"Organization," Dr. A. L. Evans, Uhattanooga,
Tenn. "A Plea for Liberty of Thought," Dr.
VI'. D. Bmery, Manchester, . H. Clinic: Spinal
Curvilure, Dr. G. JJ.'vVheeler, Melrose, Mass.;
clinic: l.'loating Kidney, Dr. \V. K Harris, Cambridge, Mass. Resolutions indorsing the action
of the American Osteopathic Association concerning its action at Denver upon the necessity
of securing independent awards of regislration
in each state was passed. The following oflicers
wel'C elected for the ensuing year:
Ueorge .K Loudon, of Vermont, pre ident;
hene Harwood .l!;JJis, of 1assachusetts, secretary; J. K Streetor, of Rhode 1 land, treasurer;
J. 1\1. Gove, of New Hampshire, first vice president; 1:3. V. Sweet, of Maine, second vice president; Irving Colby, of Rhode Island, third vice
president.
A banquet was held in the evening. Dr. .Fred
Julius J!'assett acted as toastmaster and toasts
were responded to by Dr. H. T. Cranford, Dr.
Guy J£. London, Dr. C. C. Teall, Dr. A. L.
Erand. Music was furnished by the M. U. O.
Glee Club.-l<'raternally, Margaret B. Uarlelon,
~ecretary.

'Palmer. ChirQpracticatQr. Jailed

TDE TDOMAS
JEFFERSON BIBLE

Victory j'or Dr. 'Baughman

J. H. Haughman, Osteopath, of Connersville,
lud., charged with practicing medicine without
a license, was declared not guilty by a jury on
March 24, after being out less than an hour.
The trial lasted two days, and attracted large
crowds lo the courtroom.
The defellliant admitted practicing Osteopathy without a license,
but contended that the law passed by the last
legislalure providing for the practice of Osteopathy in Indi:l11a was unconstitutional. Dr.
Baughman had made two applications for a license from the state board, but had been refused. He says the board required him to pass
an examination in medicine, as well a iu Osteopathy, and that he knows nothing of medicine.-lndianapolis News, March 24.

*

*

A motion was promptly made for an appeal to
the supreme court, and the case will be taken
up. It will probably be many months before a
decision is handcd down, but as this law has
never been construed by the higher court, the result will be awaited with Yast interest by all D.
O.'s in the state.
'Beware of Indiana·.s Fraud!

A fraudulent person .is moving about among
Osteopaths trying "to bOtTow money to get
home on," reprepenting that he is a D.O., and
the brother of Dr. Frank Hunter Smith, of Kokomo, Ind. Dr. 'mith aulhorizes us to say he
hopes the next D. O. approached will have the
fakir arrested. Several Indiana Osteopalhs gave
up money to this confidence man.

UUl' old fnelld, "JJr. l'almer," discoverer and
fouuder of "IJhll'opmclic," I" idlllJg a way his
time in the county jail <Lt J.)avenport, la., for
"advertising and publicly professing to heal and
cure disease-aJJ without a parchment lrom Ule
state. .He was filled :j;350, and preferred to do
the martyr act than pay the bill, so IS now teJJing the people all about it through the med.mm of the press at ten cents per. .It has ··been
coming to hun" for a long time, and lhough hi"
son (another one) has produced a numerously
signed petition to the governor, we look for
him to serve it out. - J!'raternally, '1'hos. J.
Sharon, D. O.
1£ "Dr." J:'almer serves out his fine in jail he
will ab"ent himself from his usual haunts 105
da)·s.
1 am gbd to see him brought to justice. .He had tllufIed the state board for years,
and has abused and injured our profession by
misrepresentation in a way that only those of
us that are 10c<Lted neal' him can understand.J!'ratel'llaJJy, J!'red H. JJeGroot.
Death of Dr. L. E. Cherry

Every person of education will be interested ill knowing of this contribution to scholarship by the author
of our Declaration of Independence and the Third
President of the United States. This little volume,
is, as entitled by Mr. Jefferson,

O.steopath Ga'CJe Opium: 'Patient Died

Dr. Jesse M . .Hull, of Hoone, la., was arrested on a charge of practicing medicine without a license because of the administration of
laudanum in a severe case of appendicitis March
12. The warrant was secured by County Attotney H. L. Ganoe. A coroner's jury sitting
on the case returned a verdict that death was
due to opium poisoning, and that Dr. HuJJ had
administered it.
Dl'. Hull stated that he had
treated the patient during the week and gave
him lhl"ee rectal injections of laudanum of
about 10 or 15 drops each, one Monday one
Wednesday and one Saturday. An M. D. testified that the drug caused the death. The deceased was Frank J_eland, 18 years old. The coroner says the case is a serious one. Dr. Hull
walVed examination and gave $400 bonds lo appeal' before the grand jury. Dr. Hull is a Slill
UolJege graduate of 1905.

3

The Life and Morals
of Jesus of Nazareth
extracted textually from the Gospels of Mallhew,
Mark, Luke and John. Mr. Jefferson clipped, rearranged and pasted in a scrapbook, verses and parts
of verses from the FouT Evangelists so as to make a
condensed, chronological, simple and beautiful story
of the Life of Jesus, from his birth to his death, and
giving all !lis moral precepts and utterances. The
compiler omitted I'every verse or paragraph that to
his mind was ambiguous or controversial, and every
statement of fact that would not have been admitted
as evidence in a court of justice." The Det result is
a treasure-book that will appeal to every person of
culture regardless of religious belief.
Con~ress recently hought ,he
original "JetIerson Bible" at a
fabulous price
and now preserves it in the
National Museum
at Washington.
~

~

~

~

0?),: /. JEffERSON BIBLE
///

~

~
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BEING THE

~

LIFE AND MORAL)

We have iEsued
a handsome copyrighted VEST.
POCKET edition of
this H Jefferson
Bible", containing 160 pages, 011
fine calendered
paper, which will
be sent postpaid
on receipt of
price.
~

THE'

The whole profession has been shocked at hear:
ing of the death of Dr. Leslie E. Cherry, of iilaukee, Wis., oue of the pioneer Osteopaths,
prominent in the A. O. A. and a regular attendant at the profession's national meetings,
Dr. Cherrv died March 23 after se\'eral weeks
of iJJness.· 1.'01' some time Dr. Cherry had suffered from a severe cough, followed by symptoms of typhoid fever, succeeded by a gradual
attack of pneumonia. His health had become impaired from constant work and growing weakness was steadily apparent the last few days of
his life until the end.
Dr. Cherry is survived by his wife, Dr. .l!;ssle
S. Cherry, and one son, his mother and one sister.
'1'0 the griet-stricken widow lhe whole
profession will lend its sympathy.
Dr. Cherry was born at Walcott, Minn" in
1865, attended l'iJisbury academy and graduated
from the .Northern Institute of Osteopalhy wilh
Mrs. Uheny in 1897. Dr. and Mrs. Cherry al
once located in Milwaukee to practice.
They
organized the Milwaukee UoJJege of Osteopathy,
which existed several years. Dr. Cherry was the
first president of t.he Wisconsin Usteopathic Association and last year at Denver was one of
the nominees for president of the A. O. A.,
polling a large vote. Interment was at the old
Minnesota home.

OF

JESUSOF NAZARETH

NO'CJe/ 'Bill for Loui.siana

We are going to inlroduce out' bill in the
Louisiana legislature ou the first day of 1ay. Our
bill is being prepared now. It will be an entirely different bill from any that we have in any
other state. The constitution of lhe state of
Loiusiana is veL'Y peculiar.
Our laws are not
based on the common laws bu t on the old
]'):ench code of .Napoleon. 1 wi]] lel you knoll'
more about the situation in due time.-Very
Truly yours, Henry Tete, D. O.

~

It is issued in

Hot Time in New Jer.sey

two bindin~s,
viz:
Handsome leather, 60 cents.
Edition de Luxe,
bound in Oxford
Bible style, divinity circuit, gold
edges, $1.00.

Former Go\'. John \V. Griggs, of .New Jersey,
plead for OUl' Osteopathic bill in the .New
Jersey house March 20. He said tbe bill was
not to legalize Osteopathy, for Osteopathy is already legalized under a supreme COUL't decision,
but to regulate. Dr. Charles Hazzard J.lIet medical arguments advanced forcibly. Aspemblyman
llerg introducer of our bill, was accused of
bribery in championing our cause, and denounced
his 1\1, D. accuser with dramalic effect. The
1\1. D. apologized.

~

~

~

~

ADDRESS

The Jefferson Bible Society
FIRMENICH BLDG.,

CHICAGO

Comedy at 'PaciFic College

On Satu(rlay evening, Mal'eh 17, the scnior
class of the l'acific College of Osteopathy prepen ted·a comedy in two acts to their friends and
the general public. The histological laboratory
was made to do service as an assembly room,
and the sCllior class supplied from their own
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . a . - n u m b e r the requisite talent.
The entertain-

P. S.- Osteopaths having uchat'ifJ patienfs N on hand
who wish to become self-supporlmg and able to pay
for their treatments can enable them to do so immediately by becoming our ag"ents. The Jefferson
Bible sells on sight to practically everybody who sees
it. Put such patients in touch with us at once. We
will enable them to make S25.00 per week.
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ment .was eminently successful. All of the, college friends went away feeling that if the professional ability of the senior class should equal
its dramatic and musical talents, the success of
its members as physicians is assured. The junior
and fl'eshmen cla~ses both expect to give an entertainment before the close of the present
college year.

AS VALUABLE TO STUDENTS
AS PRACTITIONER
From first to last term's school work these perfect
charts will help the student grasp osteopathic anatomy.
Hang them where you will see them every hour. Worth

probability is that one might about as well
be in an ordinary room with the windows closed
as to be in a canvas tent of close construction.
All the members ~eem very proud of their newly incorporated association, and ever,lOne seems
determined to do his utmost to make it eminently successful.
•

The annual' meeting for the election of orricers
was held at the otlice of Mr. Charle$ L. /:levcry,
l!'ebruary 23, which resulted. in the following
elections: President, Dt,. l£dythe Ashmore; VIce
president Dr. l£milie L. Greene; secretary-treasurer, Dr.' Charles L. Severy; board of directors,
Drs. Herbert Bernard, Minnie Dawson, G. ti . .l!'.
Clark; chairman of programme committee, Dr.
John M. Church. The meetings for the year
1906 will be held on the third li'riday of each
month, the first meeting having been with Dr.
Ashmore, March ]6, to which all the Osteopatlls
and their families in southeastern Michigan were
invited. A special evening with automical games
was spent. The Detroit Society decided to resolve itself into a committee of the wholc to
assist in secming clinics for the A. O. A. progmmme at Put-in-Bay next August.
Eighteen O .. teopath Graduate..

The first annual comencement of the graduating class in the three-years' course at the
American School of Osteopathy, was held at
the school building March 29. There were 18
gradnates. Dr. H. D. Palmer deliver'ed the class
address. Prof. Hoffman responded on the part
of the faculty. Those in the class were: Loui~c
M. Bagley, D.O.; Ida Ellis Bush, D.O.;. WIIlimn Silas Corbin, D.O.; Charles A. DeDlemar,
D.O.; Albert Edwin Hook, D.O.; Sophroma B.
Kelso, D.O.; May Van SeJdan Kidwell, D.O.;
,Janet M. Kerr, D. 0.; Catharine Mc\Vhort~r,
D.O.; Harry Dunbar Palmer, D.O.; Hugh Elmer Penland, D.O.; Marshall A. Smoot, D.O.;
John A. Schmidt, D.O.; Emma R. Schmidt, D.
0.; Mary ]~dith Taber, D. 0.; ]~sther vVhittaker,
D.O.; Henry Phelps \~7hitcomb, D.O., and W,lliam Jules Wolfert, D. O.
l3o..ton·.. Welcome to Dr. E-eJan..

A special meeting of the 1\1assachusetts Osteopathic Society was held. on the evenmg of
March 16, at the Hotel Westmmster, Bo,ston,
for the purpose of welcoming Dr. A. L. Evans
and the members of the New England Osteopathic Association. In the absence of the secretary, Dr. Grace B. Taplin was elected secretary
pro tem. Six new members were admltted to
the society, and five new applIcatIOns for membership.
A talk by Dr. Howard T. Crawford on "Appendi.citis" provok~d considera~le dISCUSSIon ~f
this rmportant subject. Dr.]. Lel~oy Purdy s
description of a ditlicult case of "Dysmenorrhea"
and its treatment likewise paved the way for
free discussion. The address of the evening was
given by Dr. A. L. Evans on "Unity in Diversity," and provcd an immensely practlCal production. On motion, the doctor was requested
to turn the paper over to the editor of the A.
O. A. Journal for the benefit of the profession. An informal reception to Dr. Evans closed
the evening.-l.'raternally, l£ditl~ btobo Cave,
::Secrctary.
Di..cu.... T. 13. at L. A.

The last meeting of the Los Angeles City and
County Osteopathic Medical.Association was held
in the Pacific College of Osteopathy building on
Thursday evening, March ]3. The paper of the
evening was read by Dr. Lillian M. Whiting, on
the subject of tuberculosis. The paper was discussed at considerable length and a unmber of
interesting points were brought out in the discussion. Perhaps one of the most important
points was in regard to the danger arising from
a misconception of the amount of ventilation
which is secured in the close canvas tents. The

Fight on O ..teopath

Manistee, Mich., Feb. 21.-Allopatny, homeop..
athy and .he school board are having an inning which bids fair to cause polItical, social and
business disruption among the interested parties
in the present controversy of the doctors with
the school board over the apointment of Dr.
R. E. Jameson, an osteopathic practitioner, as
examiner of defective eyesight in pupils in the
public schools of this city. Two weeks ago Dr.
Jameson was engaged by the school board at
an expense of $200 to examine the eyesight of
the pupils of the public schools and to report
formally to the board upon his findings. The
appointment had no sooner been made than a
meeting of the Manistee Medical Society was
called, some strong talk indulged in, and a
demand made of the school board for a hearing.
This was granted, and compared with the talk
at the society meeting the onslaught againn!;
the board \\'as many times multiplied, and the
doctors assailed the personality of Dr. Jame~on.
The argument fell upon deaf ears, apparently, for the school board insists that it
will not break its contract with the Osteopath.
-Grand Rapids (Mich.) Press.

Detroit O .. teopathic Society

College Want.< to Grant Degree..

"5 a set of three charts. Cost but $5. Will teach yOb
anatomy ullconsciollsly. Will be a valuable adjunct to
your office when you engage in practice. Write for illustrated circular. Address,

DELMER« MERTON,136 Madison Ave.,NewYork

The Philadelphia
College and Infirmary of
Osteopathy
(INCORPORATED 1899)

MEMBER OF ASSOCIATED COLLEGES

The foremost Osteopathic College
in the east.
Fine Buildings and Lecture Rooms
and well equipped Laboratories in the
various departments.
Situated in the world-acknowledg-ed
center of medical trair.ing, with Hospitals, Anatomical Museums, Free
Public Lectures and Clinics open to
Osteopathic Students.
Faculty selected for their high qualifications and fitness in teaching, repr;esenting four Osteopathic Colleges.
Admission and curriculum conform
to the highest standard of Osteopathic
Education.
Dissection and Clinical advantages
unequaled by any other school.
Students are admitted only by vote
of the Facul ty.
The next and probably last mid-year
class matriculates January 29, 1906.
For full particulars, send to the
Dean for catalogue, application blanks
and Journal.

j33rd and Arch Streets
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

A large number of Osteopaths were on hand
before the committee on public health March 8
when a hearing was given on the petition of
"",,'i]fred K Harris and others for legislation to
authorize the Ma~sachusetts C:oJJege of Osteopathy to grant degrees.
Dr. Harris, the petitioner, declared that in the nine years ot its
life the college has graduated 129 students who
are' now practicing in all parts of this country,
in England and in Scotland. . it now has 50
students III its three classes. The students have
ample facilities for surgical work and observation. The course of instruction at the coJJege
is very comprehensive, including three years'
work. There are now hundreds of practitioners
of Osteopathy in this state.
Dr. Harris said that 11 states have established
separate boards of examiners and recognized
the degree of Doctor of Osteopathy, demanding
it as a prerequisite to practice.-'l'he Boston
Traveller.
The Alumni of the 'Pacific College

A meeting of a number of the alumni of the
Pacific College of Osteopathy was held in the
otlice of Drs. Shilling and Thorne on March 22.
It was decided to form from among the alumni
a corporation to purchase the building and
grounds of the l'acific College of Osteopathy at
Los Angeles and hold the same for the use,
benefit and advancement of the college.
This
relieves the corporation of a great load of financial responsibility, and places the college upon
a thoroughly safe financial basis, as henceforth
it will have no expenses to meet aside from
those necessary for the department of instrnction. The loyalty and enthusiasm of the alumni
are most encouraging and the college will continue its position as a leader in the field of
Osteopathic education.
Chicago Society Fea ..t ..

Dr. Albert Fisher, Sr., will tall<; about "Orthodox Osteopathy" before the Chicago Osteopathic Society at Dr. McConnell's office, April
26. At the last meeting at Dr. McDougaJ]~s office Dr. li'rank C. l~arlller read a very strong
paper on "Diabetes," throwing out a hint that
the Osteopaths now have a chance to get at its
cause through their laboratory investigations of
spinal and brain injuries. He emphasized thc
latest view that it was due to a nerve lesion, not
a primary disturbance of the organs.
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Year 'Baal( Mailed Out ~ ~ ~ ~
~ ~ ~ Notice Thi.s Sub.scriber.s
The Osteopathic Direclory was mailed to the
cntirc membership of the American Osteopathic Association on April 6.
Every book
W(ut out under eight-cent postage. They were
d;rpcted' to the addresses furnished by Dr.
1:nms a week before as the' proper list and
the proper mailing addresses. Our responsibility to this trust ends with having delivered the
same properly addressed, checked over and
stamped to the Chicago post office. Those A.
O. A. members who have changed addresses so
recently as to have failed to get their copies
of the Year Book should write the postmaster
at their old address at once, INCLOSING
EIGHT CENTS IN POSTAGJ£, and asking to
forward it.
If anyone entitled to the Year Book not yet
r'lceiving it will notify us at once, we will advise him to what address it was sent.
ltegular subscription copies of the Year Book
that were paid for in advance were sent out in
the same way on the same date in part and
the balance the day following.
Other subscription ':opies were not mailed until April 16. That wa because we knew that
some considerable misunderstanding
existed
r.mong this Ii t of subscribers as to whom
among those we had booked as wanting paid
copIes really were in that class and whom were
not. In all the printed matter sent out, including order blanks and order postals, we stated
plainly that e\'et>' member of the A. O. A. in
l'ood standing would get one free copy of the
Year Book. Those who wanted to subscribe for
an additional copy at $1.00, and all others who
wanted to buy a copy were invited to indicate
it by a "yes" along with their namc and ad'l,-pss duly added, otherwise lhey were to write
'·no."
e supposed this eoule] not be misunderA good many A. O. A.
stood, but it \\,as.

"T

The MassaChusett;-1
College of Osteopathy
BOSTON
Ear ABLIBHED 1897
INCORPORATED 1898
Member of the Anociated Colleges of Osteopa.thy.

The present course of study consists
of THREE YEARS OF NINE MONTHS
EACH (no option).
The THREE YEAR COURSE was
inaugurated September, 1902.
Next
term opens September 10, 1906.
No mid-year class. No student admitted except on acceptance of application.
The individcal instruction to students,
a Y EAR of clinical demonstration and
practice, Osteopathic and Surgical, the
new Osteopathic Dispensary located in
the north end, and the dissection privileges.. make the course ideal.
To TWO YEAR GRADUATES wish.
ing extended work, a residence in
BOSTON of a year. with its numerous
Hospital opportunities, and the exceptional Osteopathic Clinical Practice afforded by the College, will be of untold
value. A year's experience in our clinic
is REAL PRACTICE.
Tuition $150.00 per annum, including
dissection, in regular three year course.
Write for Application Blank, Catalog,
College Journal and information to

I

Massachusetts College of Osteopathy
688 Huntington Ave., Cor. Vancouver St·
BOSTON, MASS.

members entered an order for a paid copy, and
all, of course, were duly bookcd without look·
ing up whether they, as association people, were
aho to get one free copy or not.
'1'0 avoid any injustice to them or loss to
(·ither of us through possible misunderstanding
on this point, we sent out a bill to eyelY per·
son booked as a subscriber whose subscription
price had not been paid, along with a printed
nolice that they had so subscribed, and that
\I'P were ready to fill the order. This \I-as done
April 4.
A great many A. O. A. members
notified us promptly that we "were mistaken;"
they "didn't want two copies;" and "hadn't
ordered an extra pay copy," etc. Of course, this
.ituation, altogether due to their carelessness,
works a little hardship on us, as it caused us to
ov('rprint our edition considerably, and made
us do much neecUess bookkeeping, etc., but we
:tl'e not complaining, and only make this statemenl now so that all· in this situation will unc1er~tand what has happened.
'We don't want
to force anybody to buy the Year Book, or
hur a second copy of it, who doesn't want to,
and who won't pay for it. As we got some
sharp letters intimating as much, this explanation is timely.
As everybody in the United i::itates
had
abundance of time to countermand hi
order
attcr receiving this warning of April 4, we
felt ju titied on April 16 in mailing out all
.. dditional copies subscribed for, but not paid
ior, and whose purchaser had not given us
any reply to this letter. \Ve hope these will
"]Jprceiale oUl' courtesy, notwithstanding their
llegligencc, and show it by promptly remitt ing the price.
I(. is our hopc lhat Thc O~leopathic Directory
for 1906 will give satisfacLion.-The Publishers.

Echoe.s Mo.stly 'Bad
~ ~ Heard About the
9

A. S. O. Enrollment Error .Not Ours
l~ditor

Laughlin points out that in the new
"Osteopathic Directory" just issued by us there
is omitted from the list of students in attendance upon the osteopathic colleges all the members of the senior, junior and sophomore
classes," "except those who entered from other
schools last September." We are pained indeed
to notice tbis, ~nd hasten to acknowledge the
error and apologize for it.
Ho'wever, the fault is the American's School's
-not our own, and Dr. Hamilton's little jump
upon us for the error ought to have been kept
at home and landed upon whomsoever prepared
this list for us.
We wrote the A_ S_ a.-just as we did each
of the other recolplizcd schools-that we de ired
to print A FULL LI T OF ALL the students
enrolled for the year of 1905·6 as was then
shown by rell:istration (in December, 1905) and
asked to ha\'e sent us thc full list. arranged by
classes. with home addresses.
We thought
each school could be relied upon to edit its
own list and give all its own people: and as
we received a nice t~'pewritten list from the A.
.'. 0., this "ent to the printer as "COpy." with
scarcely a glance from the editor.
This explanation is due thc publishers. If the A. S.
O. had cxplained by an accomiJanying letter
that the list sent was not the full onc as askpd
for, but only the "extras," this sort of error
could not have happened, We sincerely regret
that it did.
If there had been sufficient time to study over
these varions features that sort of discrepancy
would have been readily apparent; but there

9

was no such leisure; aud such cxtra features of
thc book as adding the list of present osteopa·
thic students was done mechanically, putting
in just the reports that the college furnished.
\V e even h,ld hard work to accomplish that
much. One school resist~d ten different noti,
ticaJions and appeals for this data, and only
got it in after March I-about five months
aftcr we set out to solicit this data.
To All Whose Addresses are Wrong

\,Ve have received quite a number of letters
complaiuing that although certain Osteopaths
sent their correct addresses to us direct, and
we were sending them mail matter all year, still
the Year Book gives them wrong, and, naturally
enough, this looks stupid and inexcusable to
the doctors inYolYed, and they want explanations.
We have looked up a number of these cases,
and the answer is practically the same in each
instance. As we cannot write a personal letter
to all these persons we now answer all such
que lions at the same time.
\\ e doubtless had your address correct at
first, and it may even have been set up in
type that way. Then, after continuing the reo
"ision se"eral months, the proof of each state
list \I'cnt to the secretary of the state society,
and we duly nl1.de practically every correction
the~' markcd upon our proofs without question,
supposing no secretary would change our records if he didn-t know he was right. Many of
them were prm-ed to have been badly mistaken,
and we believe now that had our book appeared without its last reYision it would have
been nearer right than it is.
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Dr. M. F. Hul"tt lJ 7Jlame1"JJ

Dr. M. F. Hulett writes us a protest against
including him in a general statement that ert'Ors of address in local states were due to the
<ecretaries not baving given us correct lists.
He says bis Ji t was not followed. \Ve ex bonerated Dr. Hulett from this imputation, as he
did his duty well. No one persoll' list could
be followed striclly, however, wben we accepted everybody's list as furnished, and corrected
and recorrected our ro~ter to agree always with
tbe last information furnished.

To ThoJ" ;Vot Eligibl"

We havc received quite a number of protests

from practicing 0 teopaths, grnduates of nonrecognized schools, \I'ho are hurt because their
names are not included in tbe dit-eetory, although thcy furnished us reports thcmselves.
To all tbese we can but say: The rules for
eligibility are laid ciown for us by the A. O. A.,
and are printcd in the front of the directory.
The exclu ion is not due to a decree of ours in
your individual case. \;V e but follow instructions, nnd the Silme rule applies to all alike.
No rule can be frnmed that won't work a hard·
ship on somebody.

Are Women More Sinner.s' Than ~
~~ Sinned Again.s't Ethically 7
9

R. EDITOR: Your editorial in the NoKnock the vVomen, My .brother," and in
vember "Osteopathic .l:'hysician," "Don't
which you speak of joining a "Golden Rule
Class," etc., should have been, and doubtless ,;as,
read with interest by mo t of the profesSIOn.
\Vh;t is more, Mr. Editor, the warnings you
give should be heeded and tr.e good advice followed not only by every man Osteopath in the
profe~sion, but also by a goodly proportion of
the women D. O.'s who could adhere much more
closely to the "Golden Rule" than theY do in
their ethics and professional dealings with the
men of the profession.
ow I do not wish to defend an)' man who
treats ~ lady unjustly, either within or witbout
our profession, but I do know that there are
many men who ha\-e been 0 unethically treated
by the dear sisters that they ha~'e g~od reaso~
to hesitate in directing any patIent III the direction of a lady Osteopath's office. The case
you used-the cxperience of Dr. Ella Robieas the basis of vour article, seems to be a very
aggravated case: and one that every honest Osteopath in tbe country should condemn, provided of course that her letter gave a square
deal in facts, et~., which I do not doubt in the
least.
But, Mr. Editor, while the woman may h~ve
been very unjustly used, yet her letter contams
one sentence tha.t would make most thoughtful
men D. O.'s hesilate to refer a patient to her
office, provided they could find any other legitimate and worthy Osteop!lth, eIther man or
woman, in her town. The sentence to which 1
refer is: "\Vhen one needs local treatments for
local difficulties. I think it usually wiser to go
to a physician of his or her own sex, but there
was nothing in this case to require it."
We
a.ll lmow that a goodly percentage of many Osteopaths' practices (a large percentage of mine,
at least) is of the class she speak. of a local
troubles, and, of cour,e, often requiring local
treatments, and at least nine-tentb of these
<!ases that come to an Osteopath for treatment
are women. \Vhen Dr. Robie says it is wiser
for people ,,-ith such troubles to go to a physician of his or her OW11 ex, is where she treat
the men unfairly. and does 1, kind of knockmg
herself apparently, that hurts a man's practice, a;ld at the same time caUs her own ethical
dealings into question.
To be sure if a ladv D. O. does not desire to
treat men with that ~jass of trouble, it is bel'
perfect right to ciecline to do £0: still we would
not doubt her ability to handle these cases just
as effectively as one of us men could, provided
she had studied that branch of our practice, ,vith
the intent of practicing along those lines. And,
also, if she was what all women physicians
should be, even to be allowed to practice
amongst those of their own sex, that is, a moral
wornau and a lady, she could safely handle
them, too.
On the other hand, we know that there are
some men wbo hold osteopathic diplomas, just
as lhere are who hold "Lhe degree of M. D.,
that are not gentlemen, and such are not
worthy of treating any patient, either man Or
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woman, but if the doctor is a gentleman, and
a man of honor, any lady D. O. who says it is
not wi e for him to treat ladies afflicted with
local troubles is surely yery narrow, selfish and
unjust. If he i. a practical man, a real doctor and a student, and has prepared bimself for
work along that line, he surely is qualified for
the work from a professional point, and surely she would not say if he were a gentleman,
and a man of honor, he would not he qualified
from all other standpoints.
But if Dr. Robie goes no further than just
expressing hec opinion. as to who should treat
local troubles, to members of our own profession, why that is her perfect right and pri\"ilege, and I am sure tbere is not a man in tbe
profe ion that would think hard of her for
that, as we all belie\'e in freedom of both
thought and speech; but It she, instead of stopping at that, should go ahead and "talk it to
her friends" and ncquaintances outside of the
profession, and especially "talk it to her patients," she surely would be knocking the men
in the profession good and hard, and such unethical work should receive the consideration of
our nntional organization.
Mr. Editor, I hiwe u ed the case, as expressed
in Dr. Robie's letter, only a an illustration of
one of many reasons why there are many men
in the profession that will never send a patient to a lady D.O., provided .there is some
legitimate and worthy man D. O. to whom
they may be sent. 1 could name many lady Osteopaths (only a moderate percentage, and not
all by any means) that make it a point to impress upon their patients and friends and otbers
when opportunity offers, that it is yery imprudent and improper for a ,yoman to go to a
man for treatment and, I am sorry to have to
say that some, to more surely prejudice the
paliicular women they have as patients from
ever falling into the hands of us horrible men,
treat next to the skin and in many other wa~'s
unduly expose them, and especially so in giYing
local trea tments, so that the particular lady
could not help but have an utter horror at
the very thought of themselyes or any of their
friends going to a man for treatment!
I can call to mind some three or four towns
where the men D. O.'s locaten there would 11e
almost surprised for a lady to come to them
for treatment, the occurrence would be so rare.'
In one of these towns, in particular, the woman Osteopath herself, her family and a few
personal friends started out on a campaign of
creating a prejudice against women going to a
man ph~-sician for trentment, :md they did their
work so effectiyely that the women of that
town would hold lip their hanels in holy horror
at the thought of going to a man for treatment!
Some of these very prudent lady Osteopaths
who are ~o very careful to warn their friends
against going to a man for treatment, will occasionally send a man patient to some man for
treatment, and then confidentially tell their
lady patients and friends of their great generosity to the particular brother D.O., and
then, as a side issue, state they seldom treat
lllen, as they think it ,viser for all to gO to

their own sex for treatment, yet the same
lady Osteopath would not hesitate to go to one
of us horrible men (provided, of course, that
she believed the particular man to be a gentleman and a man of honor) herself for treatment,
even if she had to pass a sister Osteopath's office to get to the office of the man!
ow, sister Osteopatbs, do not think that we accuse all of you of tactics simi lar to the above,
or that we accuse even a majority of you of
. uch unethical condnct, but we can assure you
that there are many more of you guilty to a
greater or less degree along those lines than
you might suppose. Personally I know many
lady Osteopaths that I have sent patients to in
preference to men, but I can also say that I
know a few that I would not think of sending
a patient to, either man or woman, under any
circumstances, and that, too, not because of the
particular physician's lack of ability as a physician, but on acconnt of the underhanded way the
particular physician has of prejudicing women
against a male Osteopathic physician.
In other walks of life men as a class are not
noted for ungalJantry to the ladies, and I beJieye the men in our profession are, as a class,
just as honorable and as gallant as in any other
walk in life; and I feel sure that if the lady physicians, who work so zealously to keep the ladies
from the horrors of a man's office, would pay
more attention to their own ethical treatment
of their brothers who are working in the SaIne
noble cause, they will find that the ungallant
knocking they now complain of ,vill disappear.
Under the present system the innocent of both
sides must suffer, 'Yhile, if we unite to enforce
the "Golden Rule," it will benefit all alike.
Thanking you in advance, Mr. Editor, for the
space to review this side of the question, I remain, Fraternally your ,
A. MAN, D. O.

(Note.-This contnbution is from the pen of
a well-known Pennsylvania practitioner, who reque ted the editor to refrain from using his
name, as he fears to hurt the feelings of some
of the sisters in his neigbborhood.-Ed.)

'Dr. Littlejohn on Legi.slotion
SEE in your last issue a letter from Dr. II,
M. Vastine on the Pennsylvania situation.
He states "a majority of tbe state society
having voted to present a bill requiring a four
years' course, citing as supporting it two other
osteopathic colleges," etc. As president of one of
these colleges, I wish
to give an explanation.
On March 11, 1905, I
received a letter from
the president of the
Pennsylvania 0 s t e 0patbic Association asking a letter in support
of the bi¥ before the
legislature.
This lEtter t'xplains "Any college providing a threeyears' course, regardless of the number of
months, up to July.
1907, and a four-years'
course regardless of
the number of
months, up to July 1,
1910, and a four-years'
course of eight months
a year thereafter, will
Du. J. M. Lll"l'LEJOHN
fulfill the requirements
of (-ur proposed law."
It is further added that the four-veal'
course of eight months, beginning July, 1910, may
be a post-graduate course. A copy of a letter
from the Philadelphia College of Osteopathy was
enclosed, Simply staVing that the college is prepared to meet the requirements of the proposed
bill.
Our college sent the follo"'ing letter: "A bill
for an act tt) regulate the pmctice of Osteopathy
in the state of Pennsylvania has been submitted
to our college. On behlllf of the board of trus-
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te'~8 and faculty of the American College of Os·
teopathic Medicine and Sur~~ry, I beg to state
that our cours(' of study fully meets the requirements and conditions of said propo ed bill. A.
a member of the Associated Colleges, our threeyear course 01 nine months is in active operation
since last Reptember (190,1).
ince 1900 we have
had in active opera tion a four-year course of
nine months in four separate years, and sevcral
have gradu::Lted from that course. The catalogue
covering these courses is hHewith submitted,
so that you may see we are ).'repared to qualify
students at ouce according to the requiremel"lts
of the bill. Trusting the bill Illay become a law,"
etc. This JS the only endor ement given the bill
and it simply states the facls as they bear upon
the college cl,lriculum in aClive operation.
Our college was founded, .IS "The O. P." cal"
ries its statement, "to teach scientific Osteopathy applied to the healing art in all it~
branches. Us charter requ ires us to preserve
the 0 teopathic theories and to apply them in
therapeutics, surgery and obstetrics, as an indcpendent physiological system."
I wi h to protest, also, against the statemen t
of Dr. Hildreth in your "0. P." (same issue) in
which he savs that the cong~nital hip reduction
operation JS not osteopathic, but strictly surgical. This opEration is osteopathic surgery, such
surgery as Dl. Still started to develop when he
chartered the A. S. O. to reform the present
system of surgery, obstetrics and the treatment
of di eases in general. If there is anything in
the field ,)f ct'Eease, not included under the head
of 0 -teopathy, then Osteopathy is not an independent system, and the 05teopath is not entitled to be a physician. Hc is simply a rubber,
as the doctors have called him. The A. O. A.
has committed. itself to this in its announced
policy ever since th'e • Indianapolis convention,
when it was announced as the program to include everything in the thera.peutic field outside
of materia rr;edica.
The educational reports 'lndorsed by the A. O.
A. haYe adopted Osteopathy r.nd surgery, better
Osteopathy in the fields of therapeutics, obstet·
rics and surgHy as the fiel'l of our science and
art. I do I:.ot think we should go back.
I believe, with Dr. Vastine, that our bills
should read, at present, .1t least, "three years
for the regular practitioner," and a fourth year
provided for those who WIsh to become acquainted WIth and prepared for the practice of
osteopathic operative surgery. In the fall of
1902, as a member of the le~lslative committee
of the illinOIS Osteopathic Association, I submit ted the draft of a bill for regular practitioners based .m the requirements of the A. C. 0.,
and for those desiring to pracliice Osteopathy in
all its branches, including (,perative surgery, a
course equivalent to that I'e'luired of regular
medical gradllates. I still belIeve that this is
our best policy un til our colleges arc ready to
advance to a full four-year course. This wouln
relieve the situation in some state. where we
cannot get legi labon except on the basis of
equality. R~ .. pectful1y,

J. MARTIN LITTLEJOHN.

Chicago, Nov. 4.

Tr;-State Meeting at I(Jrk.,.s«)ille

The American School
OF

Osteopathy
KIRKSVILLE
MISSOURI

DR. A. T. STILL
Founder 01 the Science •••• President

Osteopaths of Missouri, Iowa and Illinois will
Jlold a big tl'i-si:lte meeting at Kirksville, May
25 and 26, at which time the A. S. O. will
dedicate its handsome ncw hospital.
The affair will be ,omewhat in the nature of a jubilee,
loo, because ".Pappy" Still has gotten well and
husky after a spell to the bad in midwinter. Dr.
lIildreth writes enthusiastically about the rally
and reports that good support is being promised
throughout the three states. We expected to
gct the progra mme in time for this ~ssue, bu t
di,l not. A IJ come who can-even from heyond
lhe confincs of these three states.
Attent;on. JII;n 0;.. !
Dr. Hildreth, president of the Missouri Osteopathic Association, has extended an invitation to the Osteopathic physicians of Illinois
and of Iowa to attend their regular annual
state association meeting, which is to be held at
Kirksville, Mo., May 25 and 26, 1906. ViTe trust
that a yery large number of the 11linois 0teopa ths "'ill find it possible to attend this
meeting, as a pleasant and profitable time is assured.-Harrison H. Fryette, President IlJinois
Osteopathic Association.
Iowa in Line

The largest and foremost Osteopathic
College in the world. Twelve years of
successful school work. Number of
students exceeds seven hundred. This
institution teaches genuine Osteopa\>y-no adjuncts.

Teaching facilities unexcelled. Thoroughly equipped laboratories in all
departments. Clinical advantages unlimited. Faculty composed of seven·
teen able and experienced instructors
who devote their full time to teaching.
Anatomy taught in every term-three
professors in charge of this department. ; Special attention given to dissection and to the study of anatomy
in general. New $35,000 hospital
and heating plant for the use of the
school now in operation.

Course of study covers a period of
three years, beginning September and
January of each year.

Sue.. M. D,·.. A .. Con ..p;rator..

l.fol'e troubles among the doctor,. An "Osteopath" in 80uth Jer"ey has brought suit
against two allopaths for 10.000 damages for
alleged com'piracy to ruin his business.
Last
week the complainant was arrested charged with
going outside of his own school of practice in
treating a patient by thc use of a preparation
for cleansing a wound, and was held by a
justice of Lhe peace for the action of the grand
jury. He in turn brings the ciyil actiou and
in his complaint alleges that other doctors were
concerned 'lt private meetings in getting up the
charge agamst him.
Tbe three physicians, it
is said, have the be t people in their community
upon their lists, and "society" is considerably
exercised OWl' the complications.-Hoboken (N,
J.) Observer, Jan. 27.
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Write for catalogue, "Journal of Osteopathy," or any information. Address

============

American School
of Osteopathy~
KIRKSVILLE

MISSOURI

The programme for the Iowa Osteopathic Association's annual meeting, Des Moines, May 23
and 24, will be out in a few days. Of course
vou are aware of the tri-state convention for
kirksville, May 25 and 26, i=ediately following our state convention. It is our desire to
attend as a body and make the trip a joyous
one. "Hope to meet you there." Very hastily
and respectfully, S. B. Miller, D.O., Pre ident
Iowa Osteopathic As ociation.
STATE ROARD ITEMS.
California's state board will meet at Los Angeles April 21 for reorganization.

*

*

*

New' Mexico's board met at Santa Fe April
2. No report sent us of what's doing. 'Ve
read about it in the Albuquerque Citizen.

*

*

*

A t the meetin~ of the California tate Board
of Examiner., February 17. the folJowing circular letter was ordered to be published for the
onvenience of those desiring to locate in tbis
sta teo The board resolved not to issue certificate to
an~- class waduating from the Los Angeles Collell'e in February. 1906, witb a two-year course.
The applications of ucb graduates have been
refused. and. I understand. that the graduates
intcnding to practice in California have matricuI"ter for a third ~·ear. and their optaining certificates after the ndditional course depen,ls upon
the recognition which is given the school. At
thc next meeting of the boarrl in April it is
reported that Col. Shmv will makc formal application to tlw board for such recognition.Yours fraternal1~·, J. Strothard 'Vhite, D.O.,
"ecl·etary.
CaUFornlo·J State 7Joard Annoancemetlt .l~or

the 'lonvenience of asteopathic physicians
who may desire to locate in California, the
Sta te Board of Osteop~.thic Ex"miners issues
the following letter, giving information in regard to the st"te law and the rulin~ of the board,
supnorted by the, best legal opinion.
(l) In order to raise and maintain a high
standanl of el1icipnc\-. the board has ruled lJl.t
an~' ph~'sician "'ho dcsircs to be' licensed in this
stale must have ~rn(ltl>"lted from" college recognized by thi. bo.rd, and he must h"ve complel ed
n regular th l'ee-~'ears' cou rse of study.
The
three-year course of the following colleges is recor!nized by this boar(l: The California CoJJep'e
C'f Osf·eooatln-. the Pacific Uollell'e of 0 teopath~'.
the PhiJadelohia. College of OsteoP"thv. the
Amel'ican Rchool of Osteon"thic Merlicine and
surge"". the A meric.n 1'chool of Osteopathy, and
the 1fassachu etts ('ol]ege of Osteopathy. 'I'hi~
means that those who have completed a 20months' course ana wbo have been in practice.
must ha.ve completed at least seven months of
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'Battle Creel( Opening

Word has been received from Dr. Hugh W.
Conklin, physician in charge, that repairs on the
Osteopathic and Surgical Sanitarium at Battle
Creek, Mich., are nearing completion, so that
the institution is expected to open for business
May 15.

SAVE YOUR BACKS, D. O. 'S
while • 'breaking up" the lumbar
spine, 'TYou need Dot lift the legs
of that 2OJ-pound pa.tient otT the end
of the table and swing his feet in
mld~air

at the cost of your own
you like it for mere

stren~th unless

exercise. .,. ~veD if you II ke thiLt

SOft of strain and ba.\TC no fear of

~I;~.~ri~e, o~p~~liD~~~V:'~~1YOS~~I';~

Ohio',s Go'()ernor SoUd

".l'rel"tlnlir ".i'n,ble und A.dlu8llLble 8W"lng is still better tbilD or·
dlna,ry tables for many reasons 'fit
Is light. strong. durable, portnblp.
movable, comfortable and beau 1.11 ul.
and is 110t an expensive table.... No
ma,D afraid of rupture. or valnill~

Governor Pattison, the invalid governor, is
taking oste.)pathic treatment, and, of course,
he's getting better. Uncle Mac Bulett, of Columbus, is the attending Osteopath, and we
congratulate him on adding another influential
governor to the osetopathic bleechers.·

his own vita,lity. ca.n atrord to use

anyolhertnblc. ~ No woman. minflful of the special handicaps of hel'
sex, WIIJL use any other.• Adillllec1
to everyone's needs alike. \Vrlle
for circulars and prices. EverYl hi Ilg
In the book line also.
'Urders
shipped the sn.me day as received
and H.oot pays the tnLnsporta.tion
charges.

H. T. Root,

Hard to Shaf(e Off

Knicker-Why does a novelist always dress
his heroine in "some clinging white stuff?
:i\l:rs. Knicker-Because a man ex;pects a woman
to stick to cne dress forever. Why, yes, Henry,
1 could get a new one for ~O.- . :i.. Sun.

Kirksville, Missouri.

additional work in a recognized college of Osteopathy before they can be licensed in this
stn teo
(2) The state law of California proyides that
"nny person who engages in the practice of Ost.eopathy within the state without haYing first
obtained a license from the board shall
be
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and shall be
pUlllshed by a fine of $50 to $100, or by impnsonment in the county jail.
(3) The applicant must be located in the
stnte befol:e a' license will be Lsued, though the
application may be made bcfore his arriyal.
(4) The board does not give examinations nor
does it recognize certificate from other st.ates.
\VM. J. HAYDEN. D.O., President.
J. STHOTHARD WHI'I'E. Sccretary.
Saying,s of Old Timer,s

1 n Osteopathy the ..£ el" i~ t.he essential.-

!lcrbert D. Bernal'll, Dct.roit, Micll.
li:iend in your "Observations," old timcrs.]
Direct 'Re,sult,s

\\'e think "0. H." a fine "practice getter," as
we know of direct resu,lts de have
received
through it.-Drs. Lynd & Lynd, 1 [ouston, Texas.
Why He Came Out

"George," said his mother-m-law, "I aw you
coming out of a bar-room yesterday."
"Yes," answered George, "1 had to catch a
train."-February Smart Set.

Dr. Furni,sh Sicf(

1 was called to Tipton last night to treat Dr.
W. M. Furnish, A. S. 0.-00, who was sunering
from acute nephritis. Hc will be confined to
his bcd for a few days.-Dr. S. B. Miller, Cedar
Rapids, Iowa.
When Ab,stin",nce I,s Vain

[From the Chicago Journal.]
Oh, what's the u e? John D. Rockefeller, Jr.,
never took a drink in his life, and yet he has
had to quit bllsines because his stomach has
gone back on him.
Food Chemi,stry

"Do you think the time w111 ever come "'hen
the chemists will put up our foods~"
"No," answered the expert in dietetics. "The
chemists will merely continue to furnish the
boracic acid, as u ual."-'\Vashington Star.

O,steopath,s Gi'()e a 'Banquet

The annual banquet of the Alumni Association of the Central College of Osteopathy, of
Kansas City, was held the night of Jan. 24
at the Hotel Baltimore. The banquet was at·
tended by the members of the faculty of the
college and 35 members of the alumni association. Dr. A. L. McKenzie was toastmaster.
Dr. 'Bea'()en Wa,s Quite Iff

Dr. E. H. Bea,en, who bas been very sick and
away from practice and Cedar Rapids, Iowa, for
seven weeks, is now back, bettcr and again getting busy. Dr. S. B. Miller helped him out with
his cases while he was absent. "1 am improving and hope to be strong again soon," Dr. Beaven writes, "but think it best to go slowly at
first."
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}Vetil England Valuation

1 appreci,ne the fact that "Osteopathic Health"
is the best in the market to-day.-Dr. George B.
Rhoads, Fall Rivllr , Massachusetts.

Experienced Instructors

I
+

Another D. O. Get,s Appointed

Dr. S. E. Lovell has just been appointed insurance medical examiner for fifteen counties in
southeastern Ohio by the .l£ndowment Rank,
Knights of Pythias.

Largest Osteopathic Clinic

3:

Same Story from Te.xa,s

Goldie Granger Die,s

Gold.ie Granger, who has figured conspicuously
SOlfle years in a damage suit for mal-practice at
Kn'ksville, died April 8, which will end that
rather noted case.
,

Famify "Pride

Mrs. Oldblood-Do you go back to William
the Conqucror?
Mrs. Newblood-No, but our boy is a quarterback.-N. Y. Sun.

the World

Three Years Course

~

'\Ye feel that we are deriving great benefit
from the ,Ise of "Osteopathic Health," and want
to keep up the use of the same.-Drs. Lynd &
Lynd, HOllston, Texas.
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7lon t Fear Microbe.s

D. O. Get.s Dowag".s

"Are you not afraid you will unduly alarm
peoRle concerning microbes?" asked one scientist.
"No," an~,,"ered the other. "There was some
little scare, but since we told the public that
money is full of microbes they lost all their
terrors."-Chicago Journal.
•

Dr. Winfield O. Lewis, who sued the International Railway company for $2,000 at Buffalo, N.
Y., on the ground that he has been incapacitated for osteopathic practice by an accident while
alighting from a car, was awarded damages of
$65 only, October 6.
Woman D. O. 'Pioneer Examiner

O.steopathic In.stitute for Le 'Roy

Editor "The O. P.": I desire to call your attention to article stating that Dr. Hart is the
first Osteopath ever appointed. by any company as medical examiner.
1 have held my
commission over three years as examining physician for the Lady Maccabees of the World,
which is a fraternal order, though working on
an old-line basis, having adopted the Congress
table two years ago. Frat·~rnally yours, Malie
A. D. King, D.O., Fergus Falls, Minn.

There is talk of establishing an osteopathic institute on the D. J. Bissell property in upper
Gilbert street.
This property consists of a
large brick residence, which is surrounded by a
large grove and 35 acres of land. Parties have
been in Le Roy looking over the property.Rochester (N. Y.) l:'ost·Express, Jan. 24.
Time.s for E"'erything

Esculapius was founding the science of medicine.
"Boys," he observed, "are only sick on school
days, while the relatives of cooks are always ill
on holidays."
With this simple axiom he entered on his
practice.-~ . Y.
un.
Will MaA:..e Model State.sman

Dr. F. P. Young, who announces for the
office of representative is a native of Indiana.
He has been a resident of Kirksville seven
years, during which time he has been a member of the faculty of the American School of
Osteopathy. He is a son-in-law of Hon. S. M.
Pickler. If nominated he will be elected beyond doubt or question.-Kirksville Journal.
Looking "Bacf(ward

JaggIes-Why does that millionaire boast of
his ancestrv?
~Taggles-Bccause hc can't very well boast of
his po lerity, when his daughter eloped with
the coachman and his lwo ~ons are laking the
gold cure.-l'uck.

W. AUGUSTUS PRATT, B. S., M. D.
Pre-eminent Plasto-Cosmetic Operator. Inventor
and Sale Owner of the marvelous IMMEDIATE
PROCESS complete in " one visit."

Founder of the World Famous

D~. PRATT INSTITUTES
Expert face and feature specialists. remodel old
faces in one visit, remove all kinds of blemishes.
without trace, correct imperfect or odd looking
features; all accomplished at once and. forever.
Why waste endless TIME and MONEY or other
methods? DON'T GO THROUGH LIFE AT A
DISADVANTAGE. Check off what you would
like to have done.
Ca II or write for cost estimate.

You Can Have Corrected Permanently Without Delay or
Inconvenience:
Out_tn,ndln" EaLrJ!!,
III Shn,pened .-4111••,
Blo;Lted, Bul",lng Eye••
Receding ur Wea.k Chin,
HunglnK Chccktl 0.' Cho....
F;xuggeruted EX,••·c8t1lon Llnel!i,
EXcc881ve Ln.ua-hlnlf Line.,
D.·oUI)lna- Mouth Corner.,
Bulky or Double Chin,
Fallen or Overhanglna Oro\\'••
I.lnmped. Hooked, Crooked,
P"ololllred Shre'W".. Nose,
llun-End. PUll, Flat, RIll',
Turned UI), "J)hJhed,"
J-Iollo'\v NOle, Wrinkle., JIoIl0'W8.

Hurt in "Run-away

Dr. "Vill H. Bruce, of Marshall, Mo., was
put out of practice for a short time recently by
sustaining the dJslocation of two fingers in a
ruuawny. His first official act, after resuming
the use of his pen, was to write his subscription to "The O. P.," and, naturally enough, his
hand has been improving steadily in strength
, ever since.

0.·

You Can Have R.emoved at Once
and Forever:
C.·OS. Eyel, Hnl .. LI,.,
FllI.bblnes , Lines, F"O",IIS,
Purt·o",lI•••ollo,v Cheekll.
Sunken Eye Circles, Pufry Eyelid.,
"Cro"rsreet, " Dlrthmurka.
Pnckplttln&,II, Dna" Chin,
Fhl.bby Neck, "Oily Face."
Course Pore., Scu,rfil, It.eti Nose,
Comedoncslli'Ic8h "Worms), Molc8,
SUlterftuous Hutr. Veh18, Plml.. h~.,
Ilnlr' a,nd Scal•• DUflcliltle8,
Anti All Face Hleml8hc8.

Chicago O.steopath.s to Dance

The Alumni Association of the American ColIpgc. of Usteopathic Medicine and ~urgery will
give their second annual ball at Schiller hall
Sdturday evening. April 21.
Refreshments
will be sen-ed. Lawrence's orchestra wiJI furni~h lhe music.
A large attendance is promised, and, of course, a pleasant lime is anticlj)ated.
M. D.'.s 'Rai.se a 'Rumpu.s

I am obliged to report anether removal, as
the doctors-or, rather, some of them-made
a kick about my being in the Rose building,
and the management sided with them. I am
now at 801 New England building, and I
ttu t I mllY remain there while I continue in
practice. Ycurs truly, Loa E. Scott, D.O.,
Cleveland, O.
Lecture at "Pacific College

In'a recent lecture given by Dr. \Villiam Hebb,
of the Dental College of the University of
Southern California, in lhe J'acific College of
U,teopathy, before tbe ::louthern California Academy of Sciences, he made the intere ting statement that "Hutchimon's Teeth" may be due
to a number of causes other than syphilitic taint.
Among other di ea,es which may produce this
condition, he mentioned measles, murnp , scarlet
fever and diphtheria.

For information on conditions not mentioned in
list, send 2C stamp and receive illustrated pamphlet and question blank. All letters answered in
plain sealed envelope.

CHICAGO
147 State Street

NEW YORK
1122 Broadway

WE MAKE BLOOD AND
SPUTUM ANALYSES
\Ve will continuo t.o make analyses of ,",pntnm and
urine for tbe profession. but only upon the previous.
receipt of letters (inclosing sta.mped eovelove) askIng' for more specific directions for the collection of
sarnplrs. rL'bis is imperative to gel, l'esults for yon.

m~l:r.~al~l~i~'~~~i~~·O~~~~.Pgfli'~~e~~~~'~:Jje~tr~:::

Ba.nscb & Lomb 'scoP€', every cbemica.l neededmplelely IIp-W-date. but we have no time and do
not make examinations of other tissues.
::\tay we serve you. D. O.'s? Our prices are right.

01

D~S.

NELSON & COKE, Louisville, Kfntucky.

llARRY

N~JL'ON.

D.O.

1t,1l.-eOK~J. D.O

Another Woman Examiner

I write in order to correct a statement in
the last "U. P." I was appointed examiner for
the fraterndl "Iowa Legion of Honor" Insurance
company two years ago. Of course you had no
means of knowing this, as 1 had not considered
it importane to the field at large. So far as I
know in this section, I was the FIR l' WOMAN
Osteopath to be appointed to fill such a position. Yours truly, Exie L. Burkart, Marshalltown, Iowa.
Delta Omega. a }Vew Sorority

A Greek letter sorority, Delta Omega, was
founded by members of the Febrnary class, 1905,
of the A. S. O. This club was organized for the
purpose of giving its members additional advantages in practical work, helpful talks by members
of the faculty and the benefit of close association with each olher. An effort is made to keep
the slandard of scholarship as high as possible.
The membership is limited. Occasional social
affairs are indulged in to give the necessary relaxation.-Iva M. Still, secretary.
Entitled to "Bodie.s

By a decision rendered by Judge Park in
the circuit court yesterday the Centr'al College
of Osteopathy ~s recognized as a medical college and entitled to a share in the cadavers dill"
tributed by the Jackson county anatomical
board, for dissecting purpose~. The Osteopaths
brought injunction proceedings to prevent the
anatomical board from refusing to let it participate in the distribution of corpses, and the
court made the injunction permanent.-Kansas
City (Mo.) Jom'na], Jan. 240.
Sue.s for InJurance Money

Dr. T. Jones \¥atson, of Pueblo, Col., is suing
the Aetna Life Insurance company at Hannibal,
Mo., for the recovery of $5,000 insurance on the
life of his wife, who came to her death by falling over a bridge on Salt river, at New Lisbon,
Mo., July 5, 19040. The company admits the val·
idity of the policy, but denies the decedent came
to her death by accidental means. Since the
courts have already established that the death
of Mrs. \¥atson was accidental, it looks sure
that the Aetna will make its contest in vain.

I

The DonA:..ey Got the Money

Dr. "Vanen Hamilton's young hopeful, Arthur,
has been seeing the sights of San Antonio lately under the protection of Dr. Paul Peck. He
recently wrote this letter to his sire:
"Dear Papa: I went to Hatwell 6 of Jun
and the 7 of Jl1n to 2 of the missions with Dr.
Peck.
And at the Buck Horn there is a
horned snake and it is 7 teet long and 21h
inches round and I have the bellyache and am
in bed now. hope you all well. And Paul is going
to buy me a donkey tomorrer. 80 please don'l
forget to send me 3$ for 'ihe donkey. With
love from both, Buster, P. R,"

Museum of Osteopathic Medicine, Kirksville, MO
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..Fairness I

Freedom I

No.4

Fearlessness I

EDITORIAL.
"Hew to the line, let ehip.
fall where they will."

"Amer;cana." a Joy in 'Riference
Wor.t
We take pleasure in calling the attention of
the profession to the very excellent library of
reference, "Tbe Americana," which has been
advertised the pa t two months in this issue.
It is truly a great work. Of course one would
not expect the Scientific American's Compilation
Department to put out anything else but a
high-grade proposition, so it's no surprise that
it's complete, trustworthy, excellent and alto!,elher satisfactory. Those who are in need of a
rd(~rence work or a cycloperua should write these
people and get a prospectus with prices, etc., for
it will surely please them. The address of the
"Compilation Department" having the distributirm of this work is third floor, Marquette bnildiug, Chicago. It rtppears, too, that a good many
Osteopaths have already subscribed to this book.
V,l e were sUI'pri"ed to find the nrtmes of scores
of them on the suhscription list throughout vari",,~ cities and states in the union. \~7e bought
a set of 'Americana!' and vou couldn't have tbem
for twice the money if w~ COllldn't gct another
sct.

A
The editor wishcs to thank the many friends
who have written him personal letters the past
few weeks who may not have received replies
from him.
Year Hook work added to other
dutie in thi sea~<1n has made it impossible to
acknowledge many friendly letters, clippings,
manuscripts, etc. To one and all-thank you.
Indiana practitioners are all puffed up oyer
getting a handsome new certificate from the
State Board, owing to the energy and loyal service of Dr. J. E. P. Holland, our Osteopathic
representative. Thc old certificate was said to
be a fright, and thc boys thought it was intended to be so much of an eyesore that no
Osteopath would bc willing to hang it up in
his office.
Country M. D.'s are kickin~ because the telephone is cutting down their revenue.
People
delay calls as long as possible, knowing they
con summon the .doctor any minute.
It increases night calls greatly, and people frequently ask for prescriptions, after describing symptoms over the telephone. One doctor says he
has had them even hold up the baby to the
phone so he could hear it cough!
The doctors, druggists and dentists of Mercer
county, ew Jersey, are said to be forming au
alliance for mutual defense and to oppose the
advancement of the Osteopathic school.
Thll
dentists hould step out of this line.
The;r
'-ocation is in no way menaced by the Osteopaths. and. besides. this tnple alliance nE*ls
a vacant chair to give to the undertakers. who
somehow seem to haye heen overlooked!

Fourth E.uay Conte.rt
Again "Osteopathic Health" announces its list
of handsome prizes to be awarded at the Put-mBay meeting in recognition cf the be t popular
writers of the profession. Since only one other
question-the ability to cure-affects the pocketbook of the profession in as great a degree as
its development of the art of popularly presenting the principles and practices of Osteopathy
to the people, certainly this effort to encourage
simple, lucid thought and expression in the
ranks of teachers and practitioners is a commendable one. It is a problem worthy of scarcely less thought and study upon the part of the
profession at large than the creation of a scientific literature. The A. O. A. has wisely provided a suitable prize for the best scientific
treatise to be written during the year. "Osteopathic Health" will continue its practice indefinitely of distributing several prizes aggregating greater value for those who excel in short
'popular essays. So both lines of thinking and
expression should be duly stimulated.

Another 'Reprehen.r;ble A d-eJert;.rement
"'e regret to see that a first-class Osteopath
and a first-rate fellow of our acquaintance, who
we are sure has been committed to such an errOl' entirely thoughtlessly. is circulating cards
to advertise himself bearing tbe following picture and inscriptiou. We substitute an imagiuary name out of regard for his feelings, feeliug sure that he will regret the malleI' as soon
a~ it is thus brought to his attention, and will
gladly abandon that method of advancing his
practicc. The card is as follo\\'s:

Withered 'Pancreas

The late George William Catt willed his body
to cience, in 'ew York city. and the autopsy
revealed a thing quite new to medical science.
The pancreas wa so atrophied that the surgeons
believed it had not performed its functions. The
deceased had suffered from gall stones. perforating ulcers and peritonitis, but the doctor;; ne,-er
suspected his pancrea" to be out of commission.
The chief section of the pancreatic juices being
to i1igest starch~' fooils. it has heen supposed that
its presence was neces, ar~' to digestion. Inasmuch as Mr. Catt developed intestinal ulcers and
died as a result of losing his pancreatic juice. it
would not seem. however. that the prevailing
view is far wrong. The revelation of Mr. Catt's
condition is regarded as important by those conducting the autopsy for the light it ma~' throw
upon pancreatic research. The body is to be
given to the sophomore students 'of Bellevue
Hospital Medical Rchool for dissection. The oCld
but beneficent provision of the Catt will has attraeten wide attention. MI". Catt. wife of the
deceased. has heen wiilE'lv known as an orator
and officer of the W. C. T. U.

Send 'Em to Guinea
The :Winois state board of healti-. is sending out this letter occasionally to Osteopaths in
the state:
John Smith, Esq., Osteopath. Pedunk, TIL
Dear Sir: The attention of the state board of
health has bem called to the fact that vou are
using the titl.! of "noctor" in connecti~n with
~-()ur practice. in violation of the law. You are
directed to discontinue this at once. It is also
c~arged that in the treatment of ",omen you
gIve local applications of medicine. Tt is unnecessary to inform you that yOU are exceeding your authority in this connection. Should
further complaint be received ~oncerninl! your
practice and advertising yourself as "rloctor" it
will be my duty to hring the matter hefore the
board.-Very respectfually, J. A. Egan. M. D.,
Secretary.
It is not necessary. we presume. to answer
such a communication at all, but if any
John Smith. Esouires, practicing Osteopaths under natronalle of the statutes of the great state
of Illinois, should feel called upon to reply to
Secretary Egan, we recommend that they tell
him to go chase himself.
Be not afraid, beloved. His bark is the bark
of business, but his bite does not hurt. J. A.
Egan. Esq .. is a politician, and he onlv rloes this
to satisfv the vanity of some of the Esquires of
"regular" medicine scattered over the state.
who put him up to it when they see their local
D_ O. curinll cases which they can't.
"Esquire, Osteopath," forsooth! Oh, fudge!

UR. WHA'l'APJ'L'Y. D. O.

4'- Cotillion Street, Second Floor
\Visbes to intrOduce to you the science of Osteopatby~
ill a practical way.

He proposes to merit your esteem by frankness and results.

\Ve reproduce this ad. in a series we are running to illustrate what grave mistakes our practitioners are apt to make in their announcements
if not duly cautioned and restrained. By putting these cases l,efore the whole profession, we
think the widest sentiment against such unprofessional methods will be crea ted, and in a nat·
ural way such abuses will find their own correction.
\Ve will thank our practitioners for submitting sample cases of the e abuses in advertising
where flagrant instances come to their attention.

Mag;c 'Boot.r and Other Siander.r
The latest fakir to be arrested in New York
city through the offices of the County Medical
Society is one "Professor" Hilgert, who advertises as a maker of "magic mechanico-physiologjcal boots," and caters to the wealthy. Fifty
men were employed making the e boots, prior
to raiding his industry, it i. said, and it is
claimed that millionaires paid as high as $1,000
to $5.000 per pair for them. 'l'hey were reputed
to driye away disease.
Of course the medics could not let a racy case
like this go by without "castin{1: some asparagus" upon Osteopathy, and s') it wa. given out
to the pres b v the agents of the County Medical ,ociet~- who made the arrests, that with
"Professor" Hil!!,el't was one "Dr. Albert Wbitehouse. an 0 teopath. the professor's chief assi~tant, \\·ho was also arrested."
The medics neyer hear of any bloody old
fakir dO'Yll in New York nowadays without at
once trving to couple his name in some ,,-ay \\·ith
the osteopathic profession! ·Well. in spite of that
sort of studious mi representation. we seem to
stand well ,,-jth the peopk, anel it is likely
we will get an osteopnthic law in New York this
~'eal', notwithstanding.
A notber casc like the foregoing was tha t of
E. Hurton Alicutt, a pr'actitioner of neuro-mcchano-therap,', who was also arrested by the
County Medical Societ~'. and who obtained a
dissenting opinion of Justice Deuel, although
the majorit~, of the judges found Allcutt guilt~
of practicing medicine without a license. The
medics cal!ed Ancutt "an Osteopath."
They
!lave out, and the papers printerl, that "another
0, teopath had been arrested" for violating medical practice acts, etc. F'ome of them commented on th~ matter editorially. Dr. Charles Ha2;'
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zard did a wise thing by sending this notice to
some of the papers, whICh we copy from the
Brooklyn Eagle:
"I noticed in your is ue of January 15 an
article regarding a suit of the County Medical ociety against K Burton Allcutt, a prac·
titioner of • euro-:M:echano-Tberapy,' and the
dissent of Justice Deuel from the deci ion of his
associates.
"The article very erroneously stated that the
defendant was an Osteopath, and that the osteopathic societies of the sta te would support
him in hi figbt to the supreme court.
"This defendant "'as not an Osteopath; did
not claim to practice Osteopathy, and is not
or will not be supported by the osteopathic
societies.
• euro-Mecbano-Therapy'
has no
relation to Osteopathy, and the osteopathic societies are in no way responsible for its practitioners.
"IVill you kindly give pace to this letter?
"CHARLES HAZZARD,
"Director :r ew York Osteopathic Society."
Om people should utilize every such opportunity both to correct slanders circulated about
our profession and get Osteopathy before the
people.

An Outrage

A8a;n~t

Truth

Every little whil!! the editor protests agai;;t
the publication of literature by Osteopath containing a certain moss-grown "table" (fable) al·
leging to give the percentages of coures (actually
redttced to figmos!) of different maladies under Osteopathic treatment. IT J A FAKE.
The report is not true, and nothing like the
truth in importan~ instances. No records were
e,-er kept by any l'eputable Osteopath, or Osteopathic institution, so far as the olde t and
most knowing members of the profession are
aware, from which any such table of figures
was compiled.
Some fertile brained (and rattle-brained) enthus'astic dug these figures up out
of his enthusiasm, and it is a work of ignoran e and charlatanry for any D. O. to circulate such twaddle.
Yet, every few weeks some piece of Osteopathic literature is sent in to us to inspect that
contains this oft-denounced fable.
The latest
to reach us is a booklet emanating from Buffalo, from which we print the old fraud, and
once again put it in the pillory of just condemnation, so that young and ine}"perienced
Osteopaths may not be taken in by it, and
made to appear as quacks in their fields.
The 'R.eco;d

"Osteopathy permanently benefits at least 90
per cent. of all chronic afflictions abandoned as
Incurable by other systems of treatment.
WHILE 75 PER CENT. OF THEM ARE ABSOLUTELY CURED, and not one was ever Injured. We give herewith a partial list of chronic
diseases and the record 0 teopathy has made
In the treatment of each. The per cent. of cures
In some dl ea es is low. but we propose to adhere str;'ctly to lhe truth, and give the record
exactly as iI is:
Cases Cured
Cases Cured
per cen t.
per cent.
Constipation
90 Bladder Trouble
85
Pain In Back".".".90 Kidney Trouble "" .75
Piles "."."""""" ,,80 Liver Trouble ""." .76
Sleeplessness
95 Heart Trouble
75
Rheumati m
0 Lung Trouble, first
Stomach Trouble
75
stages
90
Nervousness
85 Eye Troubles
85
Sick Headache "". ,,75 Cold Feet " .. """".85
Chronic Diarrhoea ..95 Asthma """"""" ,,90
'Paralysls ." .. ""
75 Bronchitis .. ""
90
Withered Limbs ".,,60 Deafness """.""" .55
Dislocations, Sprains.90 Gout
80
Catarrh ."""
80 Hay Fever "" ",,90
Hip DIsease
90 Locomotor Ataxia
60
Goiter """".""" 98 Milk Leg """"". ,,90
Gall Stones ""."." 5 Neuralgia ." ... """ .85
St. Vitus Dance "" .75 Lumbago ".""""" .85
Throat Trouble
9.0 Sciatica ."."
,,85
70
TonsJl'itls ."."" .. " ..85 Tumors ."."
Fits ." .. " .. " .. "." 60 Varicose VeJns
75
Dyspepsia .".""" 75 Wryneck
" ..80
Insanity .. """."" ,,75 Enlarged
Lo~s of Voice.""" ,,85
Lymphatics ...... " .70
Stiffness of Joints ...70 Diabetes """."" .. "r.'j
Granulated Eyelids ,,80 Appendicitis """",,90
Enlarged Prostrato ,,7;' Spinal Curvature ., ...70
Dropsy .""""."",,65 Eczema .""""""".85
Thomas Carlyle said that while figures never
lie, liars sometimes ugure,
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IVe hope that as the years roll on this mossgrown fable will gradually disappear from the
printed matter circulated by and for Osteopaths. For his part the editor does not see
how any Osteopath who circulates a clai~n
like this one over hiS own signature, would ever
dare Ehow his face in bis field again, for he
simply "can't deliver the goods" as advertisedthat's all-and intelligent laymen, as well as doctors of other schools, know it.
As good as 0 teopnthy is, it will not raise the
dead, and that's about the only possible claim
not reduced to a percentage basis and put
down in this column. Cut it out! Don't claim
too much, even when it is possible to accomplish wonders, as it cften is.
The right kind of field literature is always
truthful and conservative as to tbe claims made.
Cur;OUJ

I never saw a barnacle a,growing on a barn,
I never saw a star-fish with a star-,
I've never -seen a window see-I've seen a window bllnd,
But I never saw carbuncles on a car.
-Judge.
Li1(e.s Our Syle

Dear Doctor Bunting: I always know when
I am reading one of your articles, and neyer
fail to feel grateful that the profession has you
to hold aloft it banner.-Dr. l!}lla Harrison,
:N ashville, Tennes. ee.

lilycoThymoline

CAlARRIlAL
CONDITIONS
NJ\SJ\.L ~ 'TtlROJ\T
I NTESTINJ\L
STOMACH~ RECTAL

.~~UTERQ-VAGINf\.L

KRESS &. OWEN- COMfYAm:
210

fulton

St.,~ewYork

Lectured on O.steopathy

l\1iss Agnes E. Per. son, doctor of Osteopathy,
gaye the first of an interesting series of lectures
on this branch of surgical cience in the lecture-room of the Y. M. C. A. building Monday
evening, before ~. good sized and attentive audience. Dr. Persson is a graduate of the American School of Osteopathy at Kirksville, Mo.,
founded by Dr. Still, the originator of the Ecience, and the foremost Osteopath in this country, if not in the world.-Bangor (Me.) Commercial, Jan. 9.
Ma1(e Vole

of

Foifeited Life

The London Lancet publishes a suggestion
from a medical correspondent that condemned
murderers should have the option of submitting
themselves to some simple pathological experiment as the alternative of being hanged. The
writer urges that a life which is forfeited by the
state should be used to some good end instead
of being wasted. "If we could study disease in
the laboratory of the human body, we might with
confidence look forward to almost endless possibilities."
Wa.s Will Carlton'.s Ver.se

I notice in "The O. P." for this month that
'you have a poem entitled "The Doctor's Story,"
and say that it i clipped from an old magazine.
This was written by "Till Carleton and is found
in nis "Farm Legend." The first two verses
are omitted in your clipping and this robs the
"~tory" of half its charm.
Mr. Carleton evidently had no more faith in drug medication than
the 0 teopath. Hoping that some day you may
chance to read the "Story" in full, I remain.Yours Yer~r truly, Charles A. lV'beelon, 0. 0.,
.,anta Fe, N. M.
Handy For Student or InotJalid

IVe call the attention ·)f our readers tv th~
ad. of the Locke' Adjustable Table, which will
be found in this is ue. This is a simple and
inexpensive article with a wide range of t'onvenie'nce and usefulness. It can be used with
a stand or attached to a chair, table, bed, or
almost any article of furniture. It is universally adjustable, with a hall and socket joint,
and in other ways. The price is from $3.00 to
$5.00, f. o. b. Chicago.
A booklet containin~
25 illustrations ,vill be sent free by the manufacturers, C. E. Locke Mfg. Co./ 206 Elm St.,
Kensett, Iowa,

Say.s Indiana 101 Walled In

Dr. Leslie M. Beaven, of Vincennes, Ind., who
has been trying to win recognition as a practitioner by "reciprocity" and without standing the
local examination, says that it is now almost
impossible for any new D. O.'s to get into Indiana, under the present laws, and the tate virtually has a wall around it, but most of the D. O.'s
already there are busy and don't care. He proposes to fight his "reciprocity" contention in the
higher courts, alone and unaided by the profession.
O.steopathic Sue.s and 101 Sued

In September, 1902, Dr. J. N. Walker, of Burlington, Ia., was called to treat a case of chronic
Bright's disease, and continued treating the patient tmtil tis death, which occurred about five
weeks later. During this time the family paid
him about 0ne-third of his bill.
After the
death he probated the balance, and has been
trying to colJect ever since. Now it is in the
circuit cour~, and it has been put off from term
to term by the family, "hich claims the treatments "ha.tened his death," etc., and in December they brought suit against Dr. IValker
for malpractice. If it comeR to trial the Osteopath J1)eans to make a full showing and establish a precedent for such cases.
To 'Protect Anc,ent Graft

[From the Trenton ( . J. State Gazette.]
Yesterday afternoon there was held in this
city a meeting of the committee of legislation
It
of the New Jersey State Medical Society.
was announced that one of the incidents of
the meeting was an action taken by the committee concerning the framing of acts whose object is the "protection of the profes ion." Tbere
iu something about this phrase that looks suspiciously like an attempt to forestall any prospective legislation upon the part of the Osteopathic school. The very fact that the medical society feels that it is necessary to prepare for war in times of peace indicates that a
rival is recognized as being, to say the least,
dangerous.
Sue to End Traffic in nead

The Central College of 0 teopnthy of Kansas
City has brought suit in the Circuit court against
the Jackson County Anatomical society, which
is the beginning of a fight to stop traffic in the
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THE

"istory of Osteopathy
AND

Twentieth Century
Medical Practice
By E. R. BOOTH, Ph. D., D. O.
603 Traction Bldg., CINCINNATI, OHIO

460 pages, including 20 pages of engravings containing 40 cuts.

Price, cloth, $4; half morocco,$4,50, Express prepaid

+++++ +++++•• +. ++. +•••• +••• +•••
THERE IS BUT ONE

OSTEOPATHIC
SURGERY
and "The O. P." calls that one" the
book of the year." It is the book
edited by Dr. F. P. Young of the A. S.
O. faculty and it is sold for $5.50.
Would be cheap at $10, for you ought
to have it any price. Order direct.

• ++++• ++• +••••••••• +•• ++++++++
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bodies of pauper dead. An officer of the anatomical society said: "Forty bodies have disap·
peared mysteriously since last July. They were
unclaimed bodies of pauper dead and should
have been delivered to the anatomical society for
distribution to medical colleges. Some of the
bodies were sold and some of them e,-en sent
out of the city. The suit is a friendly one,
brought as a test. We mean to enforce the law
and make those who are now trafficking in the
boclies of the pauper dead comply with the law
and deliver the bodies to the anatomical society."
'PennJyl'CJania OJteopathic HOJpital

The Penn ylvania 0 teopathic Hospital :mn
Free Dispensary has been organized, conducted
and supported by the progressive Osteopaths of
Philadelphia. It is not a money-making project.
and for the present is entirely charitable. 1<"01.'
ty-five Osteopaths of the city have agreed to g;ve
a certain amount of time each week to the
treatment of worthy poor. W'e have receiv~-l
much encouragement from the laity, and promises of financial support. It is our aim to grov.'
into a fully equipped Osteopathic and Surgical
Hospital. including research and other laboratories. The officers are: Dr. Charles J. Muttar:,
president; Dr_ W. T_ Roberts, vice president;
Dr. Ramond W. Baile~', secretary; Dr. Ira f:.
Trame, treasurer; Dr. vV. W. Keene, prysicil:uin-chief; Dr. O. J. Snyder and Dr. R D. Burleigh, directors.
l!l:aternally, Dr. C. J. Mut(art.
~ _t I

Osteopathic Obstetricians
Drs. Eckert and Case are prepared to
furnish Hospital Accommodations and to
take charge of a limited number of Cases
of Confinement.
We have, for some tirne, been paying
especial attention to this class of cases
along with our other Osteopath ic practice.
We solicit correspondence from members
of the profession who do not care tc take
charge of these cases.
W. H. ECKERT, D.O., M. D.

C. M. CASE, M. D., D. O.

Address. DRS. ECKERT AND CASE.
667 CENTURY BUILDING

ST. LOUIS, MO.

THE NEW EDITION
OF

Hazzard's "Practice of Osteopathy"
(Third Edition, Revised and Enlarged)
Is now ready for delivery. It cOlltaills a great
m8ny additiotls to, a lid amendatiol1S of, the former
text. It has beell 11luch iluproved by embodyiIlg
the results of the author's added experience and of
the recent advances in the ~ciellce of Osteopathy.
It meets the demand for a conI pact text book of
practicE\ exdusively Osteopathic, and of moderate
price. SEND FOR SAMPLE PAGES.
FOR SALE By THE

A. S. O. BOOK CO , Gen"

Ag'ts, Kirksville, Mo.
Prices: Cloth, $3.00; Half Morocco, $3 50

Another One Amuc,t

The Principles of Osteopathy
TASKER

352 Pages, 166 ntustration~, Best Book
Paper, hound in Silk Cloth
"I would have given a hundred dollars to have had
that book fall into my hands on the day that I firsl entered
on the sludyof Osteopathy."-H. S. BUNTING, D. 0.'

Price, $5.00, Express prepa.id

DAIN L. TASKER. D. O.
416 Grant Building, LOS ANGELES, CAL.

Dr. J. Sullivan Howell, the Chicago M. D.
who used to use so much space in the Chicago
papers advertising himself as an Osteopath and
who occasionally confu ed his identity with Dr.
Joseph H. Sullivan, owing to the similarity in
names, has bccn the subject of a fraud order
in the United States post officc, which has cnt
him oil' from the nsc of (he mails in exploiting
himself and hi5 health scheme~. Recently he has
been gi,-ing hcalth horo copes. "Osteopathy" and
other things hy mail, it is said. under the name
of the A~tropathic Institute. Perhaps our profession can apply the same federal medicine in
other localities to keep the name of Osteopathy
from being smudged nndcr false pretenses.
A

GERAGHTY & CO.
Society and Convention

BADGES
BUTTONS
AND

Ribbon. Celluloid
and Button Souvenirs

61 La Salle Street, CHICAGO

SUBSCRIPTIONS NOW DUE
.A.A.A.A.A.A FOR THE.A.A.A.A.A.A

Official Year Book and
Directory of~;oef~:~~~p~~~ic1906
The most reliable and complete compendium of Osteopathic information
ever issued.
Handsomely printed.
Ready in January. Price $1.00. Order
at once. THE OSTEOPATHIC
PUBLISHING CO., 171 Washington
Street, Chicago.

TYPEWRITERS
NEW AND SECOND-HAND
On Easy Monthly Payments

TYPEWRITER SUPPLIES OF
ALL KINDS

R'lnting

R'lpairing

Send for Cata.logue a.nd Price List

CENTRAL TYPEWRITER CO.
tMay

Tar Heel Fa,tir

Editor of "The O. P.:" I am in receipt of a
communication from Dr. Novinger, of Trenton,
N. <T., enclosing a choice bit of field litemture
gotten out by one '·Dr. Harry P. MacKnIght, M.
D., D.O., Southern J:'ines, . Co' L wish you
would tate to the osteopathic profession that
we Tar Heel D. O.'s failed to find this "Dr."
qualified to enter our state organization. I am
of the opinion that he is a correspondence school
graduate, at least, I have never been abl.. to
find what school he did come from. It is certain
that his professional conduct is such as to debar
him from recognition by any decent, self-respecting body of men. I would thank you to
publish this, and make whatever comment you
think necessary to draw the attention of the
profe sion to a man who does our methods an
injustice by claiming to represent the science of
Osteopathy. With great appreciation of your
service to our cause III just such an occasian as
this.-I am yours fraternally, W. B. Meacham,
Asheville, N. C.

and

A SPECIALTY

280 La Salle St., CHICAGO

THE AMERICAN COLLEGE OF

Osteopathic Medicine] Surgery
(IncOJ'porated under the Laws of the State or Illinois.)

Member Associated Colleges of Osteopathy.
This Cotlege is chartered to teach' Scientific
Osteopathy applied to the healing art in all its
branches. Its chartpr requires us to preserve the
OSTEOPATHIC THEORIES and to apply them in
therapeutics. surg~ry and obstetrics as an INDE..
PENDENT PHYSIOLOGICAL SYSTEM.

Courses :-General osteopathic; for physicians;
post graduate in surgery, obstetrics and specialties.
Special Facilities :-Each student must dissect oue lateral half of a cadaver-rllaterial f1'ee.
Cliuical practice for all slurlents at the InfirmaTy
for teu mouths, with attendance at Cook County
Hospital for one term f1'ee 10 students.

Infirmary Treatment and Surgical Work a Specialty.
Send for copy of the Calalogue and other Osteopathic literature free.

The College, 495·497 W. Monroe Sf., Chicago, III.
New Term Begins Sept. 1, 1904.

A

Good Letter in Circulation

'

Dear Doctor: 1 am handing you herewith
the evidence of the highest honor in the Osteopathic profession, a certificate of membership in the American Osteopathic Association.
I tru t it will be appropriately framed, and displayed as evidence of the credence of the association in you. Let it be known that we have
an organization to which the best of the profession should and do belong. Again, the A.
O. A. is a mutual body. The more of us that
support it, the more we will get out of it, as

'------------ -------'
"The O. P." would esteem it a favor if all Osteopaths who issue any printed matter of any
nature relating to our science would always send
two copies to the editor. Thanks in advance.
"Use four physicians;
STILL, first, then Dr. Quiet,
Next Dr. Merryman,
I Then Dr. Diet."

Museum of Osteopathic Medicine, Kirksville, MO
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fIT'Sf, A ~BACK SAVER
VERY Osteopath has frolIl one to a dozen
patients that he must, for various reasons,
treat In their homes. Owing to this fact J
have invented a handy Ilttle folding table
which obviates all awkwardness, embarrassment and weariness connected with treating on
low beds. It enables you to give your patient
not a half but a thorough treatment. It WIll
get you extra calls and patients, save your time,

E

individuals, and the profession as a whole.
Increased membership means more money
spent on The Journal, and membership made
to be worth the most possible.
Therefore, I
am sending you an application blank. See that
some one who would make a good member tills
it out and sends it to me. 'Wishing you a successful year, and hoping to meet you at Put-inBay, August 6, along with 1,999 others, I am,
l!-'ra ternally yours,
H. L. CHILES, Secretary.
Auburn, New York.

WANT ADS.
Note.-Wants of aU sorts printed in this department for five cents the word. We "key"
your ad. for you, using an assumed name, receive answers and f(}rward to you, if you w1sh
to keep your identity concealed to all except
your correspondents. Send remittance with ad.
Announcements of Help Wanted and Fie.ds
Open to Practi tioners are prin ted free.
FOR SALE.-PRACTICE IN A '1'HRIVING
city in Iowa. Will sell for . reasonablc
price for furni ture. Address 56, care O. 1'."
W ANTED.-TO
LET,
HALF
DAY
OR
hours, in beautifully furnished, well located downtown office in Chicago. MIGH'I'
GIVE FULL TIME. Overlooks the lake. Addres "57," care "0. P."
W ANTED.-POSITION AS ASSIS'I'ANT BY
gentleman Osteopath. Graduate A. S. O.
References furnished.
Address 58, carc
"0. P."
WANTED.-LADY GRADUATE A. S. 0 ..
field experience, will take charge of practice for summ I' or manage Sanatari urn.
Best references. Address 59, care "0. r."
W ANTED.-POSITION AS ASSIST ANT BY
lady Osteopath. Experienced. Address 60,
care "0. P."
PRACTICE FOR SALE IN PE NSYLVANIA
town 2,900, with large surrounding country.
No opposition. Address 61, care "0. P."
WANTED.-TO BUY PRACTICE IN PENNsylvania or New Yorlc Address 62, care
"0. P."

which means money, your back, which mea,ns
your health, and add dignity to your practICe
and profession.
Jus t the thing for your branch office or home.
Can Incline It for Trendelenburg position, or
fold flat to set in closet. An ornamen t to any
room. TeU your patients about It and they wiU
buy one. Several such tables will prove a necessity In your practice. Oak-turned legs, imitation leather cover, strong and solid. Price,
$7.50 each. For full description, address, A. D.
Glascock, D.O., Owosso, Mich.

NOTICE
Do you expect to take postgraduate work at the A. S. O.?
Do you wish to do some re~earch
work for Osteopathy? Are you
willing to spend some extra
time, or money, or both, and
incidentally learn some laboratory technique that would be
impossible otherwise?
If so,
address DR. GEORGE STILL,
of the "HOFFMA -STILL
LABORATORIES. "

TABLES TABLES TABLES
We manufacture the tables that look well
and wear well. Price list and samples of
covers sent on request. Folding tables,
strong and durable, $5.50.

Dr. George T. Hayman,317 Mint Arcade, Philadelphia
4

.

REGISTERED OSTEOPATH DESIRES POsition in Massachu etts as assistant. Address 63. care "0. P."
W A, TED.-A
SECOND-HAND
CHA·J. J. Anooga vibrator. Addrcss 64. care "0. P."
AGOOD-P-RACTICft-POR-sTLEONREAsonable terms in town of 3.500 in western
Iowa. Reason for elling, ill health. Address 65, care "0. P,"
AN A. S. O. GRADUATE, JUNE, 1905, WHO
has practiccd and is now tal<ing a post
cOUJ:se in medicinc, wants a position to take
care of an Ostcopath's practice from May to
October, 1906, or part of that time.
Address 66, care "0. P,"
FOR SALE.-GOOD PRACTICE AND LOCAtion in Illinois town of 2,000. 'I'hickly settled country and small towns near. Address
67, care "0. P."
I WANT ONE COpy OF MAY, 1905, OSTEOpathic Health, to complete my file for
binding, and will pay for it. H. R. Kellogg.
D.O., Lancaster, Pa.
WANTED. - STATIC
MACHINE,
FOl,.
plate mica or 16 glass plate. Address Drs.
Classen & Classen, 516 Phoenix street, South
Haven, Mich.
DO YOU KNOW OF A LADY OSTEOPA'l'11
who would like to take the beginnings of
a good practice of[ my hands? I have some
patients I hate to leave, and I want to get
back to Chicago within the next ten days, if
possible.
Fraternally yours, Myrtilla M.
Mace, D.O., Bushnell, Ill.
WANTED.-POSI'l'ION AS ASSISTANT DURing summer with privilege of buying practice. Address Carl M. Post, Still College, Des
Moines, Ia.
ARE YOU EVER ASKED TO FIND A r
Osteopath for a few months' office work
by one who wishes to have a vacation? I
want such for this summer. I would giv,
three months, if necessary, or would take
over a good business for less time. My recommendations are satisfactory, I am sure.Dr. J. W. Stevenson, Des Moines, Ia.
WE WANT A GOOD OS'1'EOPATI-I '1'0 LOcate at Fairmont, Minn., a city of 3,500
people; good wealthy community, farming
is fine, land worth $50 to $60 pel' acre. '1'he
other Osteopath left there some time ago.
There is a good chance if a doctor wants to
go to work, some patients 'waiting to be
treated. 'I'here is a Bltz hot air oven body
and limb apparatus there already put up
and owner of offices will assist if necessary
financially to get started.
Please inform
me if you have a party. Can give more particulars. Yours very truly, H. A. Rehfeld,
D. O.

Pacific
IThe
College of
Osteopathy
(Il\CORPORATED)

LOS ANGELES. CALIFORNIA
Member of Asscciated Colleges oi Osteopathy.
Established 1896.

THREE YEARS' COURSE OF STUDY
NEXT CLASS ENTERS SEPTEMBER 4, 1906

C. A. WHITING, Sc. D., D, O.
CHAIRMAN OF THE FACULTY

This college has long stood for thorough
and practical professional training. It asks
the favorable consideration of such men and
women as wish to base their practice of
Osteopathy upon a thoroughly scientific
foundation.
Twenty Instructors and Lecturers.
Well Equipped Chemical, Physiological, Histological, Bacteriological and Anatomical Laboratones.
Clinical Advantages Unsurpassed,
Work Throughout Based Upon Laboratory Methods.
Faculty Composed of Specialists in Their Several
Lines Who Have Had Wide Experience in Teaching.
The Required Course of StUdy Fits the Student
for Practice in Any State In Which Osteopathy
is Legalized.
Excellent Opportunities are Offered for PostGraduate Work,
For Catalogue or Further Information, address

W. J. COOK. Business Manager
Daly St. and Mission Road, LOS ANGELES, CAL.

DR. CLARK'S

GYNECOLOGY'
Of course you do a lot of gynecological work
as that is one of the "strong-holds" of Osteo·
pathy. You are entitled to bave all tbe best
thought and assistance on this subject that
the profession has formulated. It is contained
in Dr. Clark's Gynecology, It is in its 2d
edition, has 539 pages and III !lIu trations.
Have you got your copy yet? $5.UO the copy.
Order of "Cooper," at Kirl'sville, or direct or

DR: M. E. CLARK, Kirksville, Mo.
~OO<X><X>O<><><X

Third Edition Revised
NOW READY

Principles of Osteopathy
By G. D. HULETT, B. S., D. O.
375 Pages, 35 Etchings, extra Paper.
Print and Binding.
Cloth, $3.00,
Half Morocco, $3.50.
Address Dr. C. M. T.

HULETT,

1208 New England Building, Cleveland, Ohio.
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'Publi.sher~.s
'Bid Tor Women's Diseases
The May issue of "Osteopathic Health" is full
of articles that have been written by request
from the field. Just what the D. O.'s feel that
they need in their own fields they write the editor, and in this issue he has incorporated the
benefit of half a dozen such requests.
First, it contains as an excellent feature, prominently displa~'ed, a discourse on women's diseases-in fact, two articles.
One, by the editor, is entitled "A Message to Women," and it
tells the plain truth in a way to command attention and inspire confidence. The other, by
Dr. Louisa .Burns, entitled "Sick-But Nothing
the Matter," will be appreciated by thousands
of helpless women as a message from one who
knows to those of her own sex who suffer with
vague symptoms and have found no benefit.
Vi' e think these two articles will give this May
number wide usefulness.
.Ln his article called the "Parable of the Prudent Traveler," the editor offers the first of a
series of articles from his own pen presenting
osteopathic light in the form of simple and convincing parable. This one is designed to show
that Osteopathy is a saner and more successful treatment than the whip-and-spur method of
drug stimulation. We invite close inspection of
tll.S article as especially meritorious for cit'culation in the most critical field.
Another article appeals to osteopathic patients who are under treatment for chronic
ills to trust Osteopathy and rely upon the Osteopath as a "family doctor," treating other
. members of the family also when they need a
physician.
An article, brief but strong, on "trying Osteopathy," is timely. It points out that only
those "try" Osteopathy who try it under a
rcgular Osteopath, and as long as he prescribes
it as necessary. 1hose who try "two or three
treatments" to see how it feels" do not "try"
Osteopathy, but only tbe "two or tbree treatInents."
A short article on "Operations" is a clipping
from the editorial pages of "Life," and tbe
moral is Osteopthic.
"Curing Headacbe," "Osteopatby a broad
Practice," and "Can't Judge One Thing by Another," are all short and effective.
"Tbe Injustice of Calling Osteopaths Rubbers"
is dignified and eyen timely. It will allay some
of the flippant talk of "rubbing" in connection
with our practice wherever it circulates.
"Life .Lnsurance and Osteopathy" is yery good
-by .Dr. .Lra Spencer Frame.
There is a good, strong article on "Appendicitis and Impaction," by Dr. Frank Hunter
Smith. So th/;! wife or mother who reads about
women's ills in this number will also be interested in finding out about otber maladies liable

···MAY
Judge for yourself how goodl No issue of "Osteopathic Health" was everfilled wi th beller articles.
A M,u..al/e to Women
Sic1<.-1Jut jVothinl/ the Matter
Appendiciti.. and Impaction
Headache
Operation.s
Tryinl/ Thinl/..
Tru ..t O ..teopathy in Emerl/ency
Can't Judl/e One Thinl/ by Another
Inju..tice of Calfinl/ O ..teopath.. ,. "R. ubber....
O ..teopathy a 1Jroad Practice
Third O ..teopathic Year 1Joo.t I .... ued
Parable of the Prudent Tra'<Jeler

We are now filling orders.

'<e '<e '<e

The month

of April being entirely exhausted-and we ran a second

edition. tool-it behooves you to order this May number
early if you want it. ~ ~ ~ We shall not run a second
edition of May-it's costly. ~ ~ ~ If you want to keep
practice up to the profit point all summer push a hard
campaign of education now.

THE OSTEOPATHIC PUBLISHING COMPANY
171 Washington Street

to . trike down the father and children of the
hou~ehold.

In May

'<e '<e '<e

Corner

CHICAGO

This May number will be found full of variety and interest, and it will no doubt sell outas did the April i~sue-wtihout living to become a back number. \\le are ready to till orders for this edition NOW.
Publi..her.. ./'Iote..

'We bad two surprises this month. Our regular edition of ApI'll was exhausted on April
1, and by April 4 we were several thousand copies "oversold"-{)rders accepted and money accepted in most instances, without dreaming that
we had no copies Jeft to meet this demand. So
a second edition 'was unavoidable.
\Ve esti·
mated how many more we migbt sell during
April, and added a couple of thousand copies
for "back number" supply next month, and ran
the second edition. ::iecond surprise: This stock
also was entirely sold out by April 15.

*

*

*

'We admit our gratification at this evidence
of appreciation from the field. .Lt must be that
the hard work we are giving "Osteopathic
Health" to make it a superior medium is bearThis encouragement will make us
ing fruit.
work harder in each future month-always trying to exceed our last month in quality and the
,'oillme of business done.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

'.L'here al'e enough "back numbers" left to supply those who still want the best literature at
a price as cheap as the lowest, if orders are
I laced now.
The Osteopathic Directory for 1906 will be
mailed to any address in North America for
$1.00 the same day the order is received.
Campaigning to keep up the summer practice to the profit point should be going full
blast now.
1£ you think of ~omething you would like to
have appe~r in "Osteopathic l-Iealth" write the
editor. He will use every good suggestion.

The way to try field literature is the same
as the way we prescribe for the public to try
Osteopathy-not "two or three treatments," then
quitting, but until the lesion is removed.

*

*

*

When practice is good yon can then well af·
ford to keep this expense going, making a regu-

"Rate Card for Osteopathic Health
25 copies per month delivered, with envelopes,
$1.10.
50 copies per month delivered, with envelopes,
$2.10.
75 copies per 'month delivered, with envelopes,
$3.10 on single order; $2.90 on annual contract.
100 copies per month, with envelopes. on yearly
contract $3.00; on six months contract, $3.25;
on single order $3.50. Expressage extra. It
costs 35 cents to deliver 100 copies ·to most
points east of the Rocky mountains. Highest rate In United States, 78 cents.
500 copies per month, envelopes included, on
yearly contract, $12.50,; on six months contract, $13.75; single order, $15.00; expressage
extra.
1000 coptes per month, envelopes Included, on
, yearly contract, $20.00; on six months contract, $21.00; single order, $22.50; expres,sage
extra.
To print your professional card on the Inside
front cover of your magaztnes costs but 25 cents
extra per month for 100 copies and 15 cents for
each additional hundred. To make your l?rofesslonal card there Is an Initial cost of $1.00
for composttlon 'and electroplating of the six-line
card. We print a half-page list of diseases
successfully treated by Osteopathy under your
card without extra cost if you request it.
Orders filled any time during the month,
either with or without a prol'essional card.
Regular contractors must notify us of
changes in orders or cards by (preferably before) the 15th prox., as we send their orders to
press then In order to deliver before the first.
We prepay express and. charge to the account
of patrons in order to secure ·the lowe'st .express
rates possible.

lar appropriation for it as you do for rent, laundry, and every other incident of maintaining
your oflice. .liew who once learn of the benefits of a regular monthly campaign of good literature ':0.11 the year around" are ever willing
(.0 do without it thereafter.
Merry Sale.. Of 1Jac,," ./'lumber..

Our stock of back numbers was cut down
to a small fraction last month by our "spring
sale," but we still have some left-enough
to continue filling several dozen bargain orders at $2 per hundred. These months· will
be supplied as ordered until each number
named is exhausted. We make up assorted
lots of 25 copies of each month unless instructed otherwise.
Our available stock of each back number
is from 125 to 2,000 copies. March and November, 1905, are the nearest exhausted.
When ordering, please instruct us what
to do in case the back numbers you ask for
are all gone-whether to substitute another
month or to return your money, or what.
Here are the only numbers' we have left:
1905 1....ue..

March, April, June, July and

Novem~er.

1906 I ....ue..

January and March.
Note.-No Aprils are left, although we ran
a second edition to till excess of 9.rders.
Even this second edition is already exhausted. So there will not be any April, 1906,
magazines to sell as back numbers.
Content.. of The..e Month..
1905

MARCH ISSUE: StUl in stock. Two cents a
copy.
Articles: 'l'onsilltls, Appendicitis, La
Grippe, Health Hints About Diseases of Children, Why Most Cures are Slow. Be Sure of
Credentials, No Reaction Against Osteopahy,
Asthma, Affections of the Voice, Constipation
and Dyspepsia.'
APRIL ISSUE: Still in stock How Dr.
A. T. Still Came to Be an Osteopath, Sore
Spots In the Back, Writers' Cramp, Letter to
a Masseur, Pain at the Coccyx, Stomach
Trou bles, etc.
JUNE ISSUE: StHI In stock. Two cents a
copy. Articles: Liver, 'Captain of Industry,
Functional Heart Di,seases, Bedwetting, Catarrh, Chronic Dysentery, Neuritis and Economy of Osteopathy.
JULY ISSUE: Still in stock. Two cents a
copy. Articles: The Cure of Acute Bright's
Disease, Straight Spines and Flat Chests',
Goitres, Sprains and Chronic Dlsplacements,
Osteopathy Is Engine Adjusting, Digestive DI,sorders, What Osteopathy I,s Not.
NOVEMBER ISSUE: Still in stock. No
Time for Treatment; 'Why a Regular Fought
Osteopathy; Giving Dyspeptics New Stomachs; How Osteopathy Treats Tonsllitis; Human Body Makes Its Own Drugs; Who Best
Understands the Spine; What Is a Cold; Why
a Locomotive Cured Deafness.
1906

JANUARY ISSUE: Still in stock. Adjusting the Human Engine, Proper Cure of Kidney 'l'roubles. Osteopathy in Lung Diseases,
,.\, Fever and Nature's Pharmacy, How to
Break Up a Cold, A Rheumatic's Thankfulness, Appendici tis and Abdominal Pains.
MARCH ISSUE: Still ill stock. Stony of
Asthma, The Quick Cures of Osteopathy,
Slow Cures Are the Rule, Run>J,way Hiccoughs Cured; A Study in Backs; 'What Diseases Osteopathy Treats. This is a number
designed to attract attention to Osteopathy
among' people who need to be startled to
make them observe. Yet it makes no extravagant claims whatever.
%7..~~~~~~~~

MARCH

:'k

~I'r.

Introduces "The Paragrapher" as a
contributor to "Osteopathic Health."
His "Story of Asthma" is a winning
feature. Read it and place your order.
,A. ,A. "The quick Cures of Osteopathy will attract attention. ,A. ,A. ,A.
"Slow Cures Are the Rule" will prevent everybody demanding quick cures.
,A. ,A. "Runaway Hiccoughs Stopped"
is a typical case of the quick cure. ,A.
;z, "A Study in Backs" is Osteopathic to ~
the very backbone. ,A. "What Osteop-. •
athy Treats" shows our field to be very
broad. ,A. This is a number to attract
' attention. You are supposed to do the
rest when they call. Order early. ,A.

I

I

~

i

trhe OSTEOPATHIC PUBLISHING CO.
171 WASHINGTON STREET, CHIOAGO
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Gallery of O.s'teopathic Pioneer.s'
'Dr. A.shmore a Speciali.st in
Ca.se 'Report.s
11E name of Edythe Ashmore, D.O., Valpey
building, Uetroii, Mlch., IS synonymous
wiih "case leports," and wheneyer the profession mentions one it naturally thinks of
the other as concomiiant. Dr. Ashmore, who
is one of thc best known, most loyal and useful
of the 'till college graduate in our national
profe sional councIls, has really done a valiant
work in laying tile foundations of OLU' professional
arChives, having issued sel'eral yolumes of case
reports as supplements of the Association Journal, and to her infinite patience and cea~e
less reminders ,,-e owe much of the present
fashion of keepiug accurate records of our cases.
We use the word "fashion" in the hope that it
is actuaJJy a custom already-it surely deserves
to be.
Sometimes Dr. Ashmore is referred to as the
"case-reports-beggar." One of our punsters said
at Denver last summer: .'Edy-the (e) Askmore than we are able to give." Still she keeps
on, begging more and better case reports, and
it is fair to urmise that the excellent work
already done in this direction by Dr. Ashmore
is only in its beginnings.
Dr. Ashmore's interesting personality may be
accounted for by atavism. bhe is three-eighihs
Scotch.
That accounts for her steadfast convictions and loyalty to her fl'lends-right or
wrong, for they are her friends still. This is
The heart is the prea true womanly trait.
dominant factor of the typical woman. Edythe
is typical of her sex. Men may ·call friends to
account, but women will not-unless to give
proof of friendship. Most aJl else can be taken
for granted.
Une-eighth of Dr. Ashmore is
north of Ireland.
That gives her her sunny
optimism, good humor, wit and Episcopalianism.
One-eighth is English. The evidence is in the
surname and the Anglo-saxon determination to
prevail, regardless of opposition.
Balance,
Yankee.
Hence her inventive genius to make
bricks without straw in the case reports edifice.
Life dawned for Dr. Ashmore at sunrise, July
25, 1872, at Fenton, Mich. At ten months she
moved upon Detroit, so she is the pioneer Osteopath at Detroit, no matter what Dr. Bernard and others who began practice tbere first
may say.
otwitbstanding large doses of catnip tea upon which her maternal grandmother
believed in rearing babies, Edythe throve. Her
parents decided from her early vocal powers
that the youthful Miss shmore sbould follow
a linguistic career, and she was sent to a German kindergarten at four.
I'ome ·time later
Latin in the high schools got the better of her
nervous system, and she took a two years' resi.
'lnen she studied in Edna Chaffee Noble's School
of Elocution and Literature. There she learned
of diaphragmatic power behind ihe tongue, anrl
in 1892 she graduated at high school. Taughi
foul' years and ihen tackled ihe problem of
"words, words, words," as J lamlet said, from
a different angle--journalism.
Miss Ashmore became assi tant CIty e(utor on
the Republican daily at Ogden, -Utah, doing assi~ments al 0 for the ~alt Lake dailies.
In i\larch, 1 96, she first heard of Osteopathy.
Having taught the r::;",edish system of gymnastic for a time, she hnd come io regard the bod.\'
ns a mnchine, and the .pine as an indicator of
the strength of ihe s~·stem. Osteopathy was,
therefore, the vcry thing she had been seeking, and she now losi no opporiunity for informaiion regnrding the new science.
She induccd Dl'. U. M. Hibhits to come to Utah
to practice during his va('alion, and became his first patient, being cut'ed of a severe
dorsal and cervical neuralgia in five weeks'
time. That finished the conversion. Had it not
been that she prefener] newspaper work at
that time, she doubtless would have joined the

T

ranks of students at the A. S. O. at once but
Fate had other lessons for Miss Ashmol:e to
learn, among them patience, and she spent the
next 18 mODths in Detroit recovering from overwork. At the end of that time she went to
~till College of Osteopathy to be graduated in
June, 1901. J!'rom the first knowledge of Osteopathy that came her way she kept close track
of its advances and its early practitioners, and
bas often surpri ed the pioneers by reminiscences
of their early trials wiih which she had been
falniliar.
Dr. Ashmore has traveled exiensively in the
west, visiting our schools and practitioners and
professional societies en route.
J)r. Ashmore became identified with A. U. A.
work at the Milwaukee convention, and has
served as n trustee or on the publication committee ever since.
She is broad-minded and
and thoroughly professional, and lends her infiuence alwa~'s for the common good in our
profession to the ~clusioll and practical forgetting of school afliliations.
So much has
this been true, that quite a lot of Osteopaths believe that she is an A. O. A. alumnus. It is
a good sign when the workers in our ranks thus
seek' only the united professional spirit and its
preyalence.
By the way, send Dr. Ashmore a good ca e
report before you forget it!

A

Hund,.~d

'y.a,...

H~nc~

Give me a spoon of oleo, ma,
And tbe sodium alkali,
For I'm going to make a pie, mamma!
I'm going to make a pie.
For John will be hungry and tired, ma,
And his tissues will decompose;
So give me a gram of phosphate,
And the carbon and celJulose.
Now give me a chunk of caseine, rna,
To shorten the thermic fat,
And give me the oxygen bottle, ma,
And look at the thermostat.
And if the electric oven is cold
Just turn it on half an ohm,
For I want to have the supper ready
As soon as John comes home.-Ex.

"The o. P."-for the Doctor.
"0. H."-for the Patient.
"The Osteopathic Directory"-for both.
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Dr. E. B. Waters, who intended removing
his offices to M.ount Carmel, IlL, has decided
to remain in \Vhitehall, IlL, and he will establish a branch office in Roodhouse, in partnership with Dr. J. Grace Prindle.
Dr. C. H. Conner, of Albuquerque, president of the Board of Osteopathy, has returned home from Phoenix, where he has
been for the last six weeks recuperating
from the effects of a severe attack of pneu-

monia.

.

Dr. Beere, of Albert Lea, Minn., has left
for a much needed vacation and will remain
away for three months, journeying in the
warmer climates of southern Missouri, Kansas and Oklaboma. In Oklahoma City he
wili make a special study of the diseases of
the eye. Dr. J. W. Martin will take charge
of his practice while he is away.
Dr. G. A. Esterberg, who had to give up
his practice in Petaluma, CaL, about a year
ago on account of his health, enjoyed good
outdoor life, by which he has recovered his
health, and he will now again resume practice at \Vashoe Co. Bank building, Reno,

Nev.

Dr. E. F. Dietzman was compelled to give
up his practice at Beloit, Wis., on account
of his failing health, and has taken a trip
to Rockledge, Fla., for a rest.
Dr. ·Warren L. Gardiner, of Corning, Ia.,
was calied to the bedside of his sister, who
has been very sick with typhoid fever in
Eugene, Ore. He will shortly return to his
practice, as he found her rapidly improving
under Osteopathic treatment.
Dr. A. E. Hook, formerly of Cherokee, Ia.,
who went to Kirksville for a post graduate
course, which he now completed, wili open
his offices at 816 Kansas avenue, Topeka,
Kan.
Dr. C. A. Broach, who was formerly practicing in the same office with his daughter,
Elizabeth Broach, has opened up an office
at 58-60 Inman building, Atlanta, Ga., to
better accommodate his practice.
.
Dr. M. P. Browning, of the Osteopathic
firm of Browning & Bradley, at Macomb, IlL,
delivered an interesting lecture at the Cumberland PI' sbyterian church, of Macomb, on
the subject of "Discovery, Development and
Principles of Osteopathy."
Dr. Graham, who has been practicing in
Greenfield, Ia., for the past two and one-half
years, has again returned to Centervilie, Ia.,
where he has opened an Osfeopathic sanitarium. He is located in the Alice E. Lane
property, west of the square a block.
Dr. and Mrs. L. A. Downer, of Chattanooga,
Tenn., attended the meeting of the Tennessee Osteopathic Association at Memphis,
Tenn.
Dr. Josephine Hartwig. who has b en practicing in Gibson City, IlL, has come to Decatur, Ill., where she will open an office in
the Powers building. She has the honor of
being the only lady Osteopath in the city.
Dr. H. C. Swift, of Henry, IlL, recently
purchased a building on West Park Rowand
has converted it into a neat and tasty office.
With his other equipments, he has recently,
at a large expense, purchased an electric
incadescent bath cabinet for his patients.

Write for samples, prices and plans for campaignlnll,
171 WASHINGTON ST" CHICAGO
HENRY STANHOPE BUNTING,A. a.,D.a•• M. D.tMCiR.
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Dr. Ford D. Finch has sold his practice
at Wahoo, Neb., to Dr. Mary E. Gordon,
formerly of Hanover, Ind .• as he was compelled to give up practicing on account of
his health.
Dr. Carrie Backus. of Fort Dodge. Canada.
is compelled to close up her office there indefinitely on account of the dangerous illness
of her sister.
Dr. E. H. Beaven. of Cedar Rapids, Ia.• has
fully recovered from a recent illness and is
able to take care of business once more.
Dr. Oscar Carlson has given up his practice at Decatur. Ill.. and is now engaged in
business at Lanesboro, Minn.
Dr. C. C. Wright, of Charleroi. Pa., has
recently recovered from a very severe attack of measles.
Drs. George D. Wheeler, Melrose. Mass.•
and Guy E. Landon. Burlington. Vt., are taking a little ocean trip for rest and recreation
to Norfolk. Va.• and thence to Washington.
D. C. returning the same way. after an absence of a fortnight. During Dr. Wheeler's
absence Dr. Aubrey W. Hart. Boston. is carIng for his practice.
Dr. D. B. Catlin, formerly of Owatonna.
Mich.. has purchased a partnership in t~e
Mankato Infirmary of Osteopathy, whIch IS
owned by Dr. H. W. Maltby and Dr. Florence
B. Maltby. the latter retiring fron:~ practice.
Dr. Almeda J. Goodspeed, of ChlCago. Ill.,
has recently returned from a four weeks'
trip to Florida and C';1ba.
. .
Drs. Atkins & Atkms have sold theIr mterests In Bloomington. Ill., and will confme
their work to the Clinton office. which will
be their permanent address.
Dr. S. R. Love, Erie. Pa.• who Is convnlescing from an attack of nervous prostra lion.
has spent a few weeks in Florida.
Dr. W. Mlles Wllliams. of Nashville. Tenn .•
who was attending a meeting of the Tennessee Osteopathic Association at Memphis,
had the misfortune to come into colision
with a street car on March 10. Howev 1', he
narrowly escaped serious injury. receiving a
deep cut in the scalp of two and one-half
Inches. besides sustaining several other mmor cuts and bruises.
Dr. Ada M' Peck. of Rochester. N. Y.. will
take charge of the practice of Dr. Frances
M. Eller. at roo 111 North Frederick street.
for the present.
Dr. M. F. Hulett, of Columbus. 0., is treating Gov. Pattison of that state. which we
trust will be a good boost for Osteopathy.
Dr. George D. Wheeler, of Melrose, Mass.,
has opened a branch office in Boston to accommodate his patients in that city. He has
formed a partnership with Dr. Aubrey W.
Hart at 64 Huntington avenue.
Dr. W. E. Whealan. formerly of Los Angeles, Cal., is now carrying on a favorable
practice at Huntington Beach. Cal.. where
he has bought property.
Dr. Mary Compton, who was formerly on
the Southern School's faculty. is now practicing in partnership with Dr. W. L. Grubb
at Pittsburg. Pa.
Dr. Furnish, of Tipton, 10..• has recuperated
fully from his recent lllness and is again at

hi'b~.OSl.o~fl:uZ· Rockwell, who is an A-06
I'\"raduate Is acting as assistant to Dr. W.
Banks :rvr'eacham at Asheville. N. C,
Dr. Emlly Lamb has given up her prl;tctice at Dayton. Wash., as she has married
and left the ci ty.
Among the out-of-town Osteopaths who
called upon "The O. P." during the past
month were Dr. T. T. Woodson. Carmen.
Okla.; Dr. C. V. Fulham. Frankfort. Ind.; Dr.
WllJlam J. Wolfert, Red Bank. N. J.; Dr.
H. H. Sherman. Alva, Okla.
Drs. George H. & Edna H. Merkley, of
Flushing, N. Y .• have openea up an office at
The Pierrepont. 43 West Thirty-second street.
New York. N. Y., where the.y will be two
days a week, Tuesdays and Fridays.
Dr. W. W. Micks. of Dansville, N. Y .. has
been down with scarlet fever
for
three
weeks. but is now convalescing.
Drs. E. K. & W. A. Merkley changed their
Brooklyn, N. Y.• office from 480 to 487 Clinton avenue.
Dr. K. Virginia Hogsett. of Butte, Mont.•
is just convalescing from a severe Illness.
Dr. J. J. Walker has left EI Paso. Tex.,
and has gone to his home in New York state.
Dr. E. W. Christensen. of EI Paso, bought
his practice and is now taking charge of it.
Dr. W. C. Montague, of Kansas City. Mo .•
will spend spring and summer in Ferndale.
Cal.
Dr. Emma E. Donnelly. who had to givc
up her practice in York, Pa., on account of
her mother's health, went
to
California.
SUBSCRIBER'S NOTICE.
you see" HED s'rAR sta.mped in tbe margin of your
opposlt.e thIs notice yunl sub crlption Is .NOW due.
IWeh'paper
will uppreclu.te it very much if you will rewit 5U cents
without awaiting a more formal notificat.lon. l"'!f1a,se re-

member that U. S. POST OFFICE reJlulations require us to

cut off subscribers wboto.il to renew after n. 8utllcient Dotlflcatiun. If itis inconvenient to send n. flftll-cent piece, we
~~~~~~t c~~~rt l~rua r:::~ly~~r~1 ~~t~~~n~fo~~ 1 by letter and

where. shc is taking a post graduate course
at the Pacific College.
Drs. Sisson & Sisson have changed their
Oakland pffice from 4-7 Gac Company's building. Thirteenth and Clay streets. to 85-88
Delger building, 473 Fourteenth street.
Dr. William J. Wolfert, who has just completed a post graduate course at the A. S. 0 ..
has located at Red Bank. N. J .• where he will
resume the practice of Osteopathy.
Dr. R. E. Hamilton, of Kirksville. Mo.• is
announced as a candidate for membership
on the school board of that city.
'R"m<XJal.s
Dr. Emma Johnstone, from Marengo. Ia.,
to Eighteenth and Logan streets. Clarinda.
Ia.
Dr. FlorenC'e M. Geeslin. from Mendon.
!\in.. to Monett, Mo.
Drs. Pickler & w'illits, fro'm 409 New Dayton building, to 510 Bank of Minneapolis
building. Nicollet and Third streets, Minneapolis. Minn.
Dr. Louise Lewis. from 108 Post Office
building. De Soto. Mo.. to 4215 Delmar building'. St. Louis, Mo.
Dr. Ella L. Myers. from 1947 Broadway to
209 West Eightieth street, New York, N. Y.
Dr. J. E. 'Wheelock, from Denver, Colo .• to
"'Tatkins. Col.
Drs. Bu I'd & Burd, from 317 and 318 Masonic 'remple to 311-312-313-314 Masonic
'J'emple. Cedar Rapids. 10..

Subscribers Notice!
On or before June 1st, 1906, the subscription price of "The Osteopathic
Physician" will be raised to $1.00 per
annum.
Until we make a further announcement
(which may be several months earlier
than June I st) new su):lscriptions will be
entered and old subscriptions will be
renewed at the present rate of 50 cents.
This decision has been taken upon our
own conviction, and the assurance of
multitudes of our friends, that "The
O. P." is surely worth the added cost;
and we have long since realized that fifty
cents a year does not begin to pay for the
sort of handsome illustrated newspaper
that we now issue.
Many of our appreciative friends tell us
"The O. P." is even worth $5.00 a
year.
Our friend, The Journal of Osteopat~y,
has also discovered the same thlOg
applies to its own case, and has announced a similar raise of subscription
price on the same date.
Drs. James E. & Anne H. McGavock. from
Riditto building to Valpey building. 65
Washington avenue. Detroit, Mich.
Dr. Mary E. Gordon, from Hanover. Ind.,
to Wahoo. Neb.
Dr. Homer Edward Bailey. from 203 Odd
Fellows' building to 229-32 'Frisco building.
St. Louis. Mo.
Drs. Gilmour & Gilmour. from Ninth and
Fifth avenue. Sheldon, Ia., to 406-07 Security
building. Sioux City, 10..
Dr. F. E. Hasting. from Grant City, Mo.•
to Pratt. Kan.
Dr. D. B. Catlin. from Owatonna, Mich.,
to 1-2 Stern block. Mankato. Minn.
Dr. John R. Leffler. from 325 West First
street. to 1225 'Vest Second street, Los Angeles. Cal.
Dr. Frank M. Vaughan. from 755 Boylston
stre >t to 803 Boylston street. Boston, Mass.
Dr. William H. Aldrich. from 581 'rhe ArC'ade to 589 '1'he Arcnde. Cleveland, Ohio.
Dr. E. M. Bailey. from Waco, Tex.• to Chickasha, I. T.
Dr. Emma E. Donnelly. from York. Po... to
724 South Workman street. Los Angeles. Cal.
Dr. Dudley Shaw. from Conklin building
to 308-310 New Wait building. Decatur. Ill.
Dr. Charlf's W. Hills. from 50 Masonic
'1'emple to 356 Central avenue, Dover, N. H.
Dr. Mary M. Fletcher, from 227 Day building', to 01 Walnut street. Worcester. Mass.
Dr. Byron S. Peterson. from Black HillS,
S. D., to Kearney, Neb.
Dr. W. :E:. Whealan. from Los Angeles.
Cal.. to Huntington Beach. Cal.
Dr. Ernest C. Bona, from Montezuma. 10..,
to Waterloo, Ia.
Dr. W. L. Grubb, from 803 Franklin avenue,
Wilkinsburg Station. Pittsburg. Pa.• to 323-

325 Pi tt.sburg Li~e b"!ilding, Pittsburg, Pa.
Dr. h.enneth I·. KlI1ney, from Lake City
MInn .• to Fenton, Mich,
•
Dr: C. Y. Phillips. from Sunnyside Wash
to LlIld. Wash.
..,
Dr. C. M. Bancroft. from Granite building
Rochester. N. Y., to Cornwell block. Penn
Yan. N. Y.
Dr.. Edwin M. Spates, from 405 Trude
~Wldlllg to WIlloughby building. Chicago.
Dr. J. K. Dozier. from Middletown Conn
to 92 Park street. New Haven. Conn.'
.•
Dr. Josephllle Hartwig. from Gibson City
Ill.. to 518 Powers buildmg. Decatur. Ill.
•
. Dr. Edna M. MacCullum, from 226 Wyornmg avenue. Scranton. Pa.• to 121 Academy
street, Wllkesbarre Po.
Dr.. Frank J. Greene. from
510 Realty
~~1~1I1g to 117 North Main street. Elmira.
Dr. E. W. Christensen. from 220 San AntOJ1l0 lltreet to 420 North Oregon street EI
Paso, Tex.
'
Dr. \Villiam Graves. from Caddo I '1' to
316 Madison street Jefferson City Mo'
.•
Dr. M. Lilian Ha'rtzler, from 206 East King
street. Lancaster, Pa.• to 1701 North Seconll
street. ,HarrIsburg. Po..
Dr. Guy C. Hudson, from Juliaetta Idaho
to Georgetown. Wash.
"
Dr. B. H. Byers. from West Union Ia. to
Manch"llter, Ia.
•
•
Dr. George S. Skeen, from Roodhous , Ill..
to 411 E. CapItol avenue Springfield III
!Jr. Della Kevil. fro~ 112 North' George
lltreet. Goldsboro. N. C.• to Smithfield. N. C.
LQcatiQn.l'

Dr. ]~dmira M. Cabena, A-OG. at 219 Potomac a,·enue. Buffalo. N. Y,
Dr. Agnes Ussing. A-06. at Opera House
block, rawford. N. J.
D,:. ~YI~n Cutler. Ph-OG, at Berlin, . H.
. Dt. ~;. r. Harnson. SC-06. at Morris buildmg. \\ arren, Ill.
N.OC: Loula A. Rockwell, A-06. at Asheville,
Dr. Bertha R. Meador SC-06 at 1731 Main
street. Parsons. Kan.·
•
Dr.. Rose '1'. Stern. A-06. at 304 Moore
butldmg. San Antonio. Tex.
CQrrection

" We .reported .Roy W. Marsh in the last
O. P. as havlllg removed from ConnellsVIlle. Pa.• to 85 'Vest Main street, Uniontown
Pa. However. he has simply established
branch oflice in Uniontown. and his permanent address will be Connellsville.

a

'Partn"r.sbip Form"d
Drs. W. E. Scott and Frances Butcher
A-06, at Hydrick building, Morgan square'
Spartanburg. S. C.
•
Drs, George D. Wheeler and Aubrey W
Hart. at 64 Huntington avenue. Boston, Mass:
Drs. v\T.. L. Grubb .and Mary Compton, at
~z;.-325 PIttsburg LIfe bUIlding, Pittsburg.
Drs. Warner &
Evans
street. Shawnee. Okla.
•

at

1171h

Main

"Di.s.solution of 'Partn"r.ship
Drs. Tate & Lane. at 108 Bourbon street.
New Orieans. La.. the latter going to St.
LOUIS, Mo.
Drs. Lewis & Curl. at 209 West Court
~treet, Pans. Ill.. the latter having located
In Robmson. Ill.
Marri"d
Dr. A. D. Campbell to Miss Helen L. Svydom. at New York, N. Y .• January 6.
Dr. George A. Still to Miss Ardella Dock.ery. at Des Moines, Ia., March 10.

:Born
To Dr. and Mrs. A. L. Evans, of Chattanooga. Tenn .• February 4. a daughter.
To Dr. and Mrs. F. K. Walsh, of Centralia,
Wash .• February 28, a boy.
'1'0 Dr. and Mrs. W. Claude Williams. of
Heald burg. Cal.. on the day Alice Roosevelt
was married, a daughter.
To Dr. and Mrs. ,Y. H. Gamble. of Missouri
ValJey. 10... on March 27. a boy who is
nam d "'illiam Oliver Gamble.
•
"Di"d
Dr. Leslie E. Cherry, Milwaukee. Wis.,
March 23, of typhOid fever.
Marie DeL. Emery, wife of Dr.Willard D.
Emery, at Manchester, N. II.• March 26 1906.
Miss Mabel Willard, sister of Dr. Asa Willard, at Kirksville. Mo.

READER, ATTENTION II

b' you see HED S1.'AH. sromped opposite this notice your
Iscnber
t;lU.me liaS. Dot been receivecl by us as a regular paid 8ubto tbiS newspaper. We are sending you this sa.mlJ18
11

~~f{ :~ci~Up~l~~~h~Uu~i~~?~~t~~I~g ~~cg~~~:: S1~s~~I~~~:~t~

ment Jsn't this nnmber worth 4 1-6 cents to you, fot

Instance'! .l!:very Dumber Is just as good-or better 1

NO ONE. NO'l' A SUBSCRIBlm 'ro ··1.'H.E O. P .. •· WHO RECEIY.E8
A SAMPLE COPY 'l'llll:! MON'L'll Wl'l'llOO'l' liESPONDING IV I'I'll A
SUBSCIUP·l'LON. WlIA, j{I£C~JIVE ANO'J' II ELi ICR.EE COPY IVL'l'ULN
h'OUR MON'rus. SUBSCHIP'I'ION PRlCl!:, bO CEN'I'S NOW; $1.00

